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>.̂ orpholojrical . tructures in the Cell associated with protein synthesis 
Studies of protein synthesis in subcellular systems is a problem not 

only to the biochemists but also to the raorphoiogists and oo ibined efforts 
of the biochemists and the morphologists have thrown new light on the 
problem. The liver contains and is capable of ŝ j-nthesizing many different 
types of proteins; because of the difficulty of isolating newly-formed 
protein, investigation has been restricted only to a few. Of the different 
proteins,  ̂las ma albu:cin is found in abundance and it has been now possible 
to isolate and to demonstrate definitely by iirniunoiogical, electrophoretic 
and solubility tests that there is newly formed albuiiiin in the liver.

•tudiee of the incorporation of the labelled amino-acids have revealed 
that this protein is synthesized by a particular fraction of the liver 
cells rich in ribonucleic acid. Now evidence is accumulatin. to establish 

that the other fractions, namely the mitochondria anJ the nuclei, are also 

capable of synthesizing some proteins.

r'any investigators are wording both in raulticellular and unicellular 
systems to explore the ossibilities of the mechanism protein synthesis.

It has been pointed out by oie&evitz \̂ 1960) that the nature of the ûjrpoae 

of the protein bein^ synthesized in the two systems are different - in the 
unicellular system the newly-synthesized proteins are used in the growth 
of the existing cells and in the manufacture of the n-w cells; the life spar 
of mo^t of the unicellular system being very short, one can neglect the 
mechanism of replacement oi the existing proteins in the cells. iô vever, 
the life span of the multicellular system being considerably longer, one
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might totally forget the production of proteins for new cells and the 
predominant feature of protein synthesis in these cells is replacement 
of proteins already in the cells. The difference between the multi- 
cellular and unicellular organism is not only functional but also morpho
logical. In the bacterial cells there is no endoplasmic reticulum and 
on homogenization no microsomes are obtained (ialade - 1958). ' *ellets 
obtained from bacteria are much smaller and simpler and morphologically 
they correspond to free ribonucleoprotein particles of pancreas. In 
recent years the ribonucleoprotein particles sej>arated from the microsomal 

membrane by using detergents are regarded as the site for protein synthesis 
(Cohn - 1959, tîendi A rlutlin - 1960, Korner - 1960) in which case a natural 

question arises about the sites of protein synthesis in the bacterial cells. 
Do the membrane-bound ribonucleoprotein particles and the free imrticles 
behave in different ways in the two different systems? /̂ oiswers to this
and similar types of questions have yet to be obtained.

It has been demonstrated that ribonucleoprotein-like Tjarti^les are 
present in the nuclei (Frenater et ^  1960), and these particles remain 
capable of active amino-acid incorporation into their constituent proteins 
(Frenster ^  1960). These observations suggest that there should be more 
integrated-morphological and biochemical study of these subcellular %;articles 

The wor̂ c of rorter e_t ^  (1945) and Claude and co-workers (1947) on 
the study of the microsomal particles led to the discovery of the "lace- 
like" network wnich sorter (1952, 1955) named the endoplasmic reticulum.

A clearer and elaborate definition of the endoplasmic reticulum has been
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given by jralade (1959) as an "extensive system of meriibrane bound vesicles, 

tubules and flat vesicles or cisternae interconnected into a more or less 

continuous network." The endoplasmic reticulum is present in many cells 

varying in total volumes, general disposition an5 detailed structure 

from one cell type to another (ialade - 1956) and it has been suggested 
that the endoplasmic reticulum is directly or indirectly associated with 
cell division. The variation of endoplasmic reticulum from cell to cell 
has been reviewed by ialade (1956). Hartmann (1955) demonstrated the 
existence of a double membranous layer around the nucleus and dense 
particles seemed to be attached to the outer nuclear membrane (ralade - 1955] 
in the splenic reticulocytes the outer nuclear membrane is continuous 
with the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (Watson - 1957) and xalade's 
observation of similar structures in the lymphocytes, granulocytes, macrophage 
parenchymatous liver cells and acinar-cells of pancreas led to tne suggestioi 
that the nuclear envelope is a local variation of the endoplasmic reticulum. 
Their hypothesis may be a clue in the study of the "messenger" ribonucleic 
acid.

The endoplasmic reticulum may be circular, oval, elongated or irregular 

sh&pe with their smaller diameter as 50 - 100 mp (ialade and Riekevitz - 
1956). umall dense particles of 10 - 15 mp in diameter are attached to 

the membrane of the reticulum and also scattered in the cytoplasmic matrix 

and these particles correlate better with cytoplasmic basophilia than any 

other known cellular component. Che&e L>articles are arrangea in double 

rows and circles at the surface of the membrane limiting profiles (ialade



and diekevitz - 1956). The endoplasmic reticulum is bound by a thin 
5 mp membrane* ialade and Riekevitz (1956) have also shown that the same 

dense compact bodies represent a constituent of the microsomes. The 
biochemical comj^osition of the microsomal and postmicrosomal fraction of 
rat pancreas and liver as studied by them have shown that the microsomes 
are characterised by high ilKA/protein and phospholipid/protein ratios, the 

postTnicrosomal fraction contains much less AHA and phospholipid protein 

without a reduction.of the rotein content in the same proportion. The 
microsomes consist almost exclusively of closed vesicles limited by a dense 
continuous membrane and are filled with a material of relatively low density. 
These vesicles are all derived from the rough-surfaced pArt of the endoplasmi 
reticulum. The origin of the smooth surfaced vesicles of the microsomes 
has not been definitely ascertained, but they might be derived from the . 
smooth surfaced art of the reticulum or from another source (ialade - 1958).

BirbecK and Mercer (1961) recently studied the cytology of cells which 
synthesize protein and observed two types of cells viz.;- (i) retaining 
cells -vdiich are characterised by free particles with a few i-cytomcmbrane 
(granular reticulum) and here the synthesized protein appears freely 
throughout the cytoplasm and is not contained in the vesicles, (ii) the 
secretory cells whicdi are characterised by abundant j-cytomerabrane•

The retaining cells night again be of two class;- in one group of cells 
the cytoplasm is filled with specific protein and during protein-synthesis 

the cells contain free particles, the cytoplasm becomes completely filled
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with protein particles and tnen the particles disappear. In the second 
group of cells, protein synthesised is devoted to growth. «ataon's 
hypothesis (1955) of the nuclear membrane being a local, variation of the 

endoplasmic reticulum and nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles being 
transferred to the cytoplasm by means of the membrane is disputed by them 

because of the absence o^ this connection in the retaining cells. These 
structures can be related to chemical reactions occurring in protein synthesi

It is widely accepted to-day that a series of reactions is involved 

in the protein synthesis as shown below:-
(1) activation of the amino-acid

Amino acid f ATi + Enzyme alQ.-Enzyme + fx .

(2) addition of nucleotide end group to s-dNA:-
i/iNA ♦ -nTx ♦ UTr . . f id .ox , Ua .11

(5) binding of aioino-acids to this s-HIiU:-

Aii ♦ ATi: ♦ .Cl .. .Ui .A. •
(4) transfer of amino-acids

- Afi + iiTi + CTi + Ribonucleoprotein particle ♦
soluble fraction  i^ieptides.

The main features of Uiese series of reactions is that a coupled energy- 
yielding reaction is necessary to make the synthesis proceed (doaglana - 1960 
i^privation of oxygen (Frantz ejt ^  - 1947) presence of respiratory inhibitor 
(F^rber ejt ^  - 195]); or uncoupling agents prevent protein synthesis.

Changes in cell structure witn diet

From the a ove series of reactions of yrotein synthesis the importance
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of ribonucleic acid in the process is evident. In the case of liver 
cells, the structure and metabolism is influenced by diet. Munro and 
Clark (1959) observed a variation of ribonucleic acid content of the liver 
cell with variations in dietary protein and the change is essentially 

confined to the endoplasmic reticulum of the liver cells. Hence, they 
concluded that the supply of amino-acid for the reticulum is essential for 
synthesis of microsomal (Na . They have suggested that ribonucleic acid 
deposited during the formation of new reticulu-" arose most likely from the 

s-ENa . The changes in idlt content according to availability of exogenous
a.iino-acids can be related to the morphological changes of the reticulum 
also. The effect of fasting was studied under electron microscope by 
Pawoett (1955) and Bernhard and xouiller (1956) independently, and both 
observed a reduction of the reticulum; within a few hours after administra

tion of diet containing a large amount of protein, regeneration of reticulum 
was observed. rorter and Bruni (1959) have also demonstrated structural 
changes in the hepatic endoplasmic reticulum with diet and suggest that 

alteration in morphological features rather than in biochemical mechanisms 
may lead to some changes in the normal process of protein synthesis.

ialade (1958) studied the structural variation of the pancreas of the 
guineapig in the starved and fed animals. In starved animals the zymogen 

granules accounted for approximately of the trypsin-activetable proteolyl 
activity (mainly trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen) of the cell and about 
40,- of its ribonuclcase activity. The enzymatic activity of the microsomes 

in the starved animals is low in contrast to the fed animal which is in
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agreement with the supposition that the endoplasmic reticulum is involved 
in the production of the digestive enzymes. In fed animals, proteolytic 

and ribonuclcase activities are present mostly in the heavy microsomal sub- 
fraction than the parent microsomes, but in the starved animals no increase 
in this subfraction over the parent microsomes has been observed.

Ashikawa (1958) studied the ultracentrifugal characteristics of 

the microsomal particles from starving, nonproliferating and proliferating 

yeast cells and observed in the starved ccll& ùiat the stability of the 
microsomes decreased and, at the same time, a rapidly spreading advance 

peax appeared, thus, an 808 component isolated from the log-phase and 
stationary-phase cell will give rise to 60u and 408 component, but in yeast 
cells starved for 72 hours the 808 component becomes further degraded, 
iurified RNi particles obtained from various sources show, that except 
in coli, many of the physical properties of the particles of 
different sources are in good agreement. In pea seedling the 808 component 
dissociates to give 60, 41 and 26q units (i etermann et al - 1954). .similar 
components have been found in RNj particles from bacteria other than E. coli 

(^idexander - 1956) and animal sources (i etermann & co-workers - 1956).
The RNx particles obtained from the rat liver shows that 838 component 
dissociates to 63, 50, 46 and 308 units. The dissociation of 838 units 
is dependent on magnesium concentration and pH (Hamilton and i etermann - 195! 

ycjuillen (1961), studying the dissociation of 858 unit in the _J. coli, 
has put forward a tentative scheme for ribosomal synthesis as follows:-
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Tentative ocheme for Ribosome synthesis - (after Mc^uillen - 1961)

Nucleotides * amino-acids
20Ü

Nucleotides I

c
Lmino-acids

ZO^

j
Nucleotides Aniino-acids

'Ou

This tentative scheme of ribosomal synthesis may provide a clue to 
the mechanism carrying the genetic inforaation and thus deoxyribonucleic 

acid may exert its ultimate control in the process of synthesis at this 

stage. The presence of RNi. particles in the nuclei (Frenater ^t ^  - 1960), 
and in mitochondria (̂ tendi - 1959) supports this hypothesis.

In the present investigation some of the problems of protein synthesis 
have been studied. In Section I the synthesis of prothrombin by different 
fractions of the liver is described. In section II, we consider whether 
this synthesis is any way related t cV nucleic acid and if the synthesis 

is ener^-dependent• In Sections III and IV two types of :tN*v associated
with :nicrosomes have been studied and their probable relationship in trans
mitting genetic information an their response to dietary change have been 
studied.
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4 rothrombin formation



S E C T I O N  I

1 ROrdKOMBIN FORMATION 
Historical Introduction 

The coagulation of blood is known from the days of Hippocrates, and 

both he and üristotle tried to explain the phenomenon of coagulation on 

the basis of environmenual cnanges like cooling, contact with air, etc.
Their view was supported in the seventeen and eighteen century by ^hroedervi 
der Kolk, Bohn, Hoffman, Ludwig and others. L'hat blood solidified on 
cooling was disproved by Hewson in 1772 on an experimental basis. other 
physical causes like cessation of the natural flow of the blood were also 
contradicted by John Hunter, who showed that blood can remain stagnant in 
a vessel before coa ulation occurs and drew attention to the fact that 
menstrual blood remains liquid. That the process of blood coagulation 

is a chemical one was supported by scholars like Calen who put forward the 
view that "the formation of a coagulura is the road to decay". Like Galen, 
Harvey also thought that the coagulation of blood took place due to decomposi 
tion and decay following the death and could not occur in the living blood. 
Hüoe, i revost and Lumeis explained blood coagulation from the morphological 
point of view and tnoughf that the investin membrane of the nuclei was 

damaged in the decomposing blood and was no longer capmble of preventing 
the agglutation of the nuclei. Berzelius and Johnann Iflüller in the 
subsequent period did not give support to tiiis hypothesis. jidller showed 
experimentally the existence of fibrin in solution in the plasma in his
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famous experiment; though he did not explain the inechaiiism of conversion 
of the dissolved fibrin to the solid state. Vircnow liirther modified the 

hypothesis of K-.dller and ut forward the hypothesis th^t the fibrin exist 

in an isomt-ric liquid state in its precursor condition and termed it 

"fibrinogen '. ' rior to Virchow, L-uchanan*s observation with hydrocele
flui ! led him to ostulate that two substances, namely â; the liquid fibrin, 
which was a stable subst'nee, and (by a substance ca ĵabl of converting 
the soluble fibrin into an insoluble one, were necessary for coagulation, 
.ilmost at the same time, r̂uecice demonstrated that the vascular wall 
played a role in maintaining the Mood in the liquid state; his observation 
is more important than hie own interpretation of his own work. Jenis 
isolated fibrinogen from blood by a salt precipitation method.

Following the hypothesis of Buchanan and Viroho , Alexanucr demonstrated 
the importance of blood cells in the mechanism of blood coagulaLion. ilia 
name was more famous for aie original conception that blood coagulation 
is a process of fermentation, i.e., that the blooi coagulation reaction 
is an enzymic one. He proposed the first theory of blood coagulation and 

state that blood coagulation is a chemical combination of two substances 
and that the end product of the reaction is fibrin. x̂ ater, ne modi fled 
his own theory an; stated that a substance called "fibrin fermentor 

"thrombin" was needed to produce coa, ulation and presente his argument 

regarding the enzymic nature of the fibrin ferment or thrombin. The fibrin 

ferment was pre ared by him by the addition of alcohol to serum - a process 
later developed by wohn for the fractionation of bluo* proteins. Mexander
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ch^ddt*s theory can thus be regarded as the first cl^asical theory of 

blood coagulation and ;̂ art of his theory was supported by Hammarstcn (1876); 
however, he diaj uted the part of ochwddt*» theory which involve i the role
of "fibrinoplastic substance" (pura-globulin> and he maintained that %ara-
globulin was not essential for the coagulation. chmidt first used the
term "thrombin" to denote the substance previously known as the "fibrin
ferment" and gave the name "prothrombin" to the p ecursor of thronbin. 
lie thought that calcium salts activated the prothrombin to form thrombin, 
but ;la mars ten differed from him. Hainriarsten also thought that prothrombin 
which TUB considered to be a nucleo;rotcin in nature, was released from 
tne formed elements into plasma after blood was shed, but ch Idt believed 

in the existence of prothrombin in the circulation blooi and tnat it was 
activated by "zymoplastic agents" which are released from the 1 ucocytes 

without calcium salLs being necessary. This diflcrence of opinions, as 
explained by aul .orawitz, was due to the different substances identified 
as prothrombin. Fuld, Lpiro and r/orawitz, therefore, modified the classics! 

theoiy of bluod coagulation. "Fibrinogen, calcium salts, probably also 

thrombogen (modern term - rothrombin; exist in the plas:na of circulating 
blood. Outside the vessels the formed elements specially the platelets, 
are disru ted by contact with the foreign surface and, th refore, yield 

thrombokinase into the plas a. Thrombokinase in conjunction with thrombogei 
and calcium sal ,s from thrombin". (Worawitzy.

There was great controversy regarding the mechanism of conversion of 
fibrinugen to fibrin and Hammarsten thought that it was due to a process
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of hydrolytic separation of fibrinogen into fibrin and hi a view was later 
supported by ochmierderberg (1897) and Haubwer (1905) but not accepted by 

all and another school favoured the opinion of the intramolecular rearrange
ment of fibrinogen. The classical theory had also to face great criticism. 

Thus vooldridge (1895) suggested that the formation of fibrin was tne 

product of combination of two substances what were termed fibrinogen A and 

fibrinogen B. Nolf su ported his view that thrombin was the product and 
not the caure of fibrin formation. In comparatively recent years factors 
like pro-serozy.ne, serozyme cytozyme (oordet - 1920), disruption of protein 
complexes by foreign surface (dickering - 1928) have been su^kcsted. as factor; 
in the mechanism of fibrin formation.

It is -f.rnold ûic,c who has studio ! extensively the mechanism of blood 
coagulation from the biochemical aspect and a new era of blood coagulation 
theory startei with him in 1956. He established the bioche deal means 
for the estination of prothrombin on the basis of the classical theory.
:iia method of estimation of thrombin was a major factor in tne discovery 
of Vitamin K and revealed defective coagulation times in the different 
clinical conditions. .̂ uicic in his laboratory demonsLrated that prothrombin 
is composed of t/̂ o parts, namely a "labile component" or "component and 

a "stable conponSnt" or "component b". This discovery also established 

the discrepancy of prothrombin assay between his one stage method and a 
two stage method devised by others. The labile component of prothrombin 
is decomposed if blooi is stored. Component B (or stable factor) becomes 
less in p in*il fjoisone 1 with dicumarol, in deficiency of Vitamin K, and is
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destroyed by heating to 60^0 and Is removed completely by aluminium hydroxide 
and other absorbents from oxalated plasma but not from plasma in which 

calcium is not removed and the prothrombin conç>lex nas been allowed to 

remain intact. He believed that both components a and B are to a certain 
extent group-specific. lie founi that only a portion of prothrombin is 
in the active form in the plasma and the prothro ibinogen, the inactive part 

of prothrombin of plasma is activated when the plasma comes in contact with 
roû ji surfaces like injured epithelium, glass surfaces, etc. ^uick's 
labile factor was afterwards termed "accelerator globulin" by are and 

eegers (1948), prothrombin accelerator by idntlc and Nancy (1948), thrombogc 
by Nolf and Factor V by Owren (1947). r̂ strup renamed factor V "proaccelerii 
and this term has been accepted by Owren. Owren has demonstrated that 
tne presence of labile factor (Factor V or iroaccelerin), throm oplastin, 
calcium ana prothrombin together form an intermediate product called factor \ 

or accelerin before the formation of thrombin; prothrombin. Factor VI and 
calcium then form the thro bin which, reacting with fibrinogen, form the 
solid coagulum, fibrin. Faximai activity of Factor VI is dependent upon 

Factor V and Owren, therefore, su^^ested that Factor V is integrated with 

Factor VI vdiolly or partly.

clinical and experimental evidence has snown that, in addition to the 
above mentioned factors, so:ne other factors are necessary for coagulation 
with taromboplastin ana calcium and one such factor has been called 
"prothrombin conversion factor" (Owen A Boll'nen - 1948), "serum prothrombin 

conversion accelerator" (diCA) (Alexander £t ^  - 1949) aiki factor VII
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(roller, Loeliger and Duckert - 1951). The origin of this factor is 
thought to be "proconvertin", an inactive precursor in the plasma. Owen, 
therefore, renaiaed Factor VII "convertin'' and this iactor is reduced in 
quantity by dicumarol therapy. lexander (1952) studied the biochemical 
and phycic.i.1 properties of this factor and found that it is relatively 
stable, absorbable by barium sulphate and bariucarbonate, not precipitated 

from serum or plasma respectively at pH 5.0 - 5.2 or 5.7; it can accelerate 

the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin in the presence of taromboplastin, 

Ac-globulin and calcium, accelerate the coagulation of normal blood, he^arini: 
blood, thrombocytopenic blood, higher in canine then in human serum, lower 
in bovine serum and it identical with convertin.

The above description of blood coagulation has been introduced with 
two main purposes in view, viz.: (1) to show that, whatever might be the 
mechanism of blood coagulation, prothrombin is essential, and (2) to make 

the reader fa-idliar with the different teimis used in connection with the 
study of prothrombin synthesis. Though cchrldt thought in his classical 
theory of blood coagulation that prothrombin is necessary in the first phase 
of coagulation, recent studies have shown that it is not only essential 
in the first phase of coagulation but also in the later phases.

iroperties of prothrombin 
Though prothrombin is such a vital protein in the body, its exact 

Che heal nature is not yet definitely known because of difficult! s in the 
isolation of this protein from the other proteins of blood; aeegers and
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co-.orkere have been able to fractionate prothrombin to yield a fairly 
pure product. In recent years, electrophoretic separation, es ecially 
continuous curtain electrophoresis, has been used to isolate prothrombin 
from the other coagulation factors but how feir the product is biologically 
pure has jeu to be established. beegers (I9 '0) has fractionated the 
prothrombin factor in ion-exchange colujnna, and claimed that the product 
obtained by this method is quite pure.

The analysis of purified prothrombin has shown that the molecular 
weight of this protein is a,proximately 63,000 wnich is twice the size of 
the thrombin molecule. In the electro^.horetic field prothrombin shows 
one major component consisting of 87 - 95̂ - of the total pro thro rbin which 

moves along -’ith alpha^-globulin. 1 rothrombin is insoluble between pH 3.9 
to 5.6, the isoelectric point being 4.8. iurified prothrombin goes into 
solution in 30,. sodium citrate solution (beegers A tare - 1954y. The 

apparent turnover of prothrombin is rapid and is nearly complete in 24 

hours (ivllen, Moulder, merson A Glatzer - 1949), a more recent and precise 

11 ate bein 20 hours; but the fate of prothrombin is not known though 
it has been assumed that the fibrin consumes the prothrombin for the main
tenance of the integrity of the vascular wall. The prothrombin is retained 
on filtration through a 5Q asbestos filter (Owren & »̂.aa - 1951) and has 
antigenic properties (dalick A oeegers - 1956).

Che analysis of dried prothrombin at first showed that it incluaed 
3,53,. tryptophane, 4.58, tyrosine and 6, carbohydrate (beegers, ^oomis, 
Vandebelt - 1945, beegers, /cGlau^ry ax¥i Fahey - 1950y. In iBore recent



Table 1

Composition of purified bovine prothrombin

Atpartio acid
Threonine
uerine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Metaionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylalani ne
Histidine
Lysine
arginine
Tryptophan
Cystine
Amide NH5
N*acetyIhexosamine
Hexose
1entose

p.c. of Ng 
irotein Ng

7.15
5.75
5.18
8.51 
4.67 
5.69
4.58 
5.96 
1.24 
2.28
5.52 
2.26 
2.78
5.40
7.48

17.90
5.10
2.50
6.49 
0.90

Amino acid per 
100 Gm protein

10.01
4.65
6.19 

12.85
5.52
4.49 
4.09 
4.88 
1.94
5.14
7.60
4.58
4.75
1.34
5.75
8.19
5.50
5.14

2.07
6.50
0.60

Gms/moles/lO^Ga
protein
75.50
59.20
55.80
87.40
40.00
59.80
46.00
41.60
15.00
24.00
58.00
24.20
28.50
11.90
59.50
47.00
16.50
26.50(68.20;
( 9.40) 
(56.10;
( 2.50)

98.85 105.84 759.60

(after Laki, Aominz, Symunds, Lorand & Ceegers - 1955)
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analyses « Laki, ..ominz, Symonds, Lorand and ueegers (1954; have been able to
isolate altogether 13 amino-acids and the composition of bovine rothrombin

according to their analysis is tabulated in Table 1. Though some of the 

properties of prothrombin resemble albumin, the amino-acid composition of 

two proteins is quite different. Thomas and Jeegers (I960; have determined 
the terminal amino-acid of bovine prothrombin and thrombin and observed 
that irrespective of the procedure used for preparing rothronbin, the 
C-terminal amino-acid differs according to the procedure applied, though 

the N-terminal amino-acid is always alanine, as snown in Table II.

Table II
C and N-terminal amino-acids of Thrombin and irothrombin

. reparation N-terminal U-terminal
Thrombin Glutamic acid Isoleucine

irothrombin Tyrosine
Mg(0H/2 only Alanine Glycine

irothrombin Tyrosine
Mg(Od;g + I-(C-5U i^lanine Glycine
i rothrombin
i.g(OH;g ♦ ildivL cellulose /ilanine Serine

Bovine prothrombin, by ultracentrifugal analysis, is claimed to be 
homogeneous (Scegers - 1958;, but Alexander (1958; obtained at least two 
components of purified hunan prothrombin on ultracentrifugal analysis, the 

lighter peak trailing behind and becoming evident during the second half 
of the run and comprising somewhat less than IQ, of the total protein.
The major y>eak had a sedimentation constant of 4,64 compared to ^eeger's 4,84
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Ihe bovine prothrombin which is freed from proconvertin is also not 

homogeneous in his observa :̂ions, sugpestin. difficulties in the preparation 

of purified prothrombin.

^ctivat on of .rothrombin
The term "activation of prothrombin" is a]plied to the mechanism of 

formation of thrombin from prothrombin with molecular chan̂ ês occurriiTg 
inside the prothrombin proper. L̂ xrin̂  the activation process, changes 
occur in prothro .bin molecul s in different ways enner & oeegers - 1956), 
and this formation of thrombin, as described in the blood coagulation theory, 

is nothing but the molecular rearrange.lent of prothrombin. The activators 
of prothrombin are found in three different anatomical compartments, 
namely (iy tissues (intra-cellular), (ii) plasma and (iii; ilatelets.
.augh and others (I960) have explain d the mechanism of activation of 
prothrombin from a hypothetical model of ; rothrombin as follows;-

N
O  \ where c is the carbohydrate subunit,

T A G  protein subunit,
X is the active site for thrombin activity by T subunit.

In activation mechanism the subunit T might possibly require a specific 
enzymic reaction to produce X., but the removal of c may or may not be 

necessary for enzymic activation; alternatively subunit X may be thrombin 

irtiose active site is 'nasked by specific combination with 0. In the 
activation rocess, the subunit c is removed from its specific mas icing 

combination. This removal of subunit u, as suggested by them, might occur



partially or completely by enzymic action or by shifting 0 to unmask X, 
although rctnains in the vicinity of X. The carbohy irate subunit C is 

unnecessary for activation. Because of molecular rearrangement, there 
is degradation of rothrombin to several derivatives, the properties of 
which have been exhaustively resented by Seegars and his co-workers 

in many papers. augh and others have been able to isolate at least two 

immunochemically distinct moieties present in the activated prothrombin. 
Because of degradation of prothrombin molecules, much of the carbohydrates 
and nitrogen becomes soluble in 7 TC.. solution early during the first 

hour of activation. In the process of activation the N-terminal a nino- 

acid of prothrombin changes to proline instead of the usual alanine 
(oeegers, Landaburn and Thomas - 1959).

Kutoactivation of 1rothrombin 
it has been observed that, vAien purified prothrombin is stored at 

-20^, the prothrombin loses some of its original properties (ueegers ^  

al - 1955) but becomes capable of accelerating conversion of prothrombin 
to thrombin. This nrw property durin, storage is attributed to prothrombin 
proper (McGlaughiy and Leegers - 195^ This new derivative of prothrombin 
is called "autoprothrombin". This inactive prothrombin is also obtained 
by addition of calcium and platelet factor to the prothrombin solution, 

but no autoprothrombin is formed if platelet factor is pretreated with 

ether and thus its lipid content is removed, showing that platelet factor 
lipoprotein is important in the conversion of autoprothrombin to thrombin.
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Ltudies of irothrombin Synthesis
Liver diseases are associated with rolonged clottin time. This 

simple clinical observation led to the hypothesis that liver, the site of 
synthesis of other plasma proteins, is also the site for the formation of 
clottin,_ factors. Toxic agents like chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, 
which have a direct effect on the liver cells, cause a fall of prothrombin 
level in the blooJ (.#arner, Erinfchouse & omith - 1956, LoIlmen, Butt and 
cnell - 1940); even after 10 hours following chloroform anaesthesia, 

the prothrombin level decreases and reaches its minimum value within two 
to four days and tnis is reputed to be due to liver damage (omitn, ft amer A 

Brinkhouse - 1957). The actual experimental study of the role of the 
liver in the formation of prothrombin - or rather of clotting factors as 
a whole - started in 1958 by /amer who found that after partial hepatectooy 
in rats there was a reduction of prothrombin level, the minimum level being 

on the sixth day after he^Ætectomy and on the tenth day of operation pro
thrombin level again returned to normal. Being encouraged by their results, 
Warwen and iihodes (1959) found that, after total hepatectoqy on Uie dog, 
an iîTinediate reduction of prothrombin level took place. The works of Lord 

arid colleagues (1959, 1940), *.:Unro, Hart and .'unro (1945), Lann, Jionyo and 
Mann (1951), and of Alagille (1954, 1956) sup; or ted this view and it was 

definitely established that the liver is the site of origin of clotting 
factors.

Because of the fact th t the prothrombin in the electrophoretic field 

:noves with the globulin rather than the albunin, it has been assumed in 
recent years that, like globulin, prothrombin might also have botu intra
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and extra hepatic origin. The idea that the prothrombin .ight be of 
extra hepatic origin dated l̂ acic to when .drinker and ..rinker, after

doin a perfusion through bone marrow, observed an increase in the activity 
of prothrombin and they concluded that bone marrow was the site of origin 
of prothrombin. In more recent times it has also been shown that neither 
the liver nor the bone marrow alone but the reticulo-endothelial system as 
a whole is the site for prothrombin synthesis (Heppich and Jchnid - 1948, 

8ch;nid - 1951, Jurgen • 1952). There is a direct relationship between 
the reticulo-endothelial hyperplasia in bone marrow and prothrombin activity 
( illetti and Ji-I aolo - 1951), but Deutsch (1955) neither contradicting 
nor supporting their views, and pointed out that tissue factor inevitably 
contaminates the bone-marrow samples while puncturing and thus changes 
the stability of coagulation mixture and hence the conclusion that activity 
of plasma prothrombin is directly related to hyperplasia of bone marrow 
could not be accepted in the strictest sense. ^latas (1958), by blocking 
the reticulo-endothelial system concluded that blockage of this system 
markedly depressed the prothrombin and proconvertin restoring action of 

Vitamin zv in dicumarol-treated rats. Liver is the chief organ of the 
reticulo-endothelial syste . of the body and so if reticulo-endothelial 

system be taken as the site for prothrombin synthesis, the liver in that 

case also is the major site of prothrombin synthesis.
Lasch and toka (19i3; demonstrated that the mitochondrial suspension 

obtained from the rat liver was capable of increasing its prothrombin 

content when the mitochondrial suspension was incubated in veronal buffer
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with the sodium oxalate, and synkavit (Vitamin K) at 57°C at pH 7.9 
(optimum) in an atmosphere of oxygen and carbon dioxide. The increase 
activity of prothrombin h^s been assayed by the usual method of Owren one- 
stage coagulation time. From their experimental data, they sug e^ted 

that proconvertin (Factor VII) is formed by the liver cells and before 
beinp, released into the general circulation it is cinverted to prothrombin 

in the liver and prothrombin thus formed is then circulated in the blood 
and a reversible process, i.e. conversion of prothrombin into Factor VII, 
takes place in the peripheral blood. ^Ikjaersig ana oeegers (1955), contrai 
to the hypothesis of Lasch and Xoka, observed no additional formation of 
prothrombin when mitochondrial suspension is ad led to a purified prothrombin 
solution but they observed that autoprothrombin, whether derived from 

purified prothrombin or from serum, can be converted to prothrombin by 
means of liver mitochondria. Barnhart (1957) observed that, by addition 
of cathepsin or a mitochondrial suspension at pH 7.9, the activity of 
the inactive prothrombin was regained and that both substances undrr similar 

conditions behaved almost in the identical way. he discarded tne theory 

of an oxidative mechanism located in the mitochondria as the process for 
reactivation of the inac ive prothrombin and sug- ested that ai\y of the 
following mechanism might occur, namely (a) exposure of a group substance 
which had been covered, (b) folding of the 'nolecule, (c) a polymerisation 

reaction with or without transamidation, (d) a substitution reaction and 
(e) cleavage or hytrolysis of inactive prothrombin to thrombin might be 
responsible for the activation mechanism. The assessment of prothrombin
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activity was done by both the group of workers by the modified two-stage 
methods of coagulation of blood. hether it is one-stage or modified- 
t^e-stage method which is used, all the techniques in mein do study a series 

of reactions rather than absolute concentrations of substances and hence 

the coa&ulation time is a compound of various phenomena including different 
preliminary reactions such as contact with forei. n surfaces, formation of 
thromboplastin, conversion of prothrombin to thrombin and finally clotting 
(Biggs - 1955). It may be mentioned here that hen unified ;rothrombin 
is incubated with 25 p.c. sodium citrate, activation occurs (Seegers et ^  - 
1950J and they proposed that activation of prothrombin thus involved 

stepwise proteolytic degradation through a cycle of prothrombin derivatives. 
Barnhart (196C) recently observed that the regeneration of orothrombin-like 
activity by cathepsin B and by mitochondria was unable to form a clot of 
thrombin and so she concluded that most likely a substance with a smaller 
molecule is re enerated; her suggestion was based on the findin,- of pro

thrombin derivative-I of ccegers and Alkjaersig (1956), as evidence of auto
activation. fool and obinson (1959) studied the synthesis of coagulation 
factors by liver slices using the conditions of ieters and Anfinsen (1950) 
and were able to demonstrate the synthesis of Factor VII (precursor of 
prothrombin) in the tissues until a maximum was reached. This did not 

occur in liver homogenates. because of the importance of this plasma prote; 
and at the same time uncertainty of its origin the aim of the present study 
has been to investigate the site of its synthesis in the subcellulflir structu 
&nd also to explore the mechanism of synthesis of this irnixjrtant plasma 

protein, follows conditions used to study the synthesis of other plasma 
proteins.
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MaTKRIAL aTD 
Measurement of irotnrombin 

There are two methods for the measurement of prothrombin - the one 
stage method initially described by .uick (1955) emd the two stage method 

of arner, Brinkhouse and bmith (1926). In the two stage method, thrombin 
is formed irom prothrombin and at invervals the formed thrombin is trans
ferred to a standard solution of fibrinogen and the time taken for the firm 
clot to form is recorded; the minimum tiœ for firm clot formation is 
taken when there is maximum amount of throrm in formation, i.e. when all 
the prothrcMTibin is converted to thrombin. The one stage method measures 
the effects of the amount of thrombin formed, the speed of its formation 
and the reactivity of the fibrinogen. The advantage of the one stage 
method over the two stare method is not its accuracy; in the latter it 

may be necessary to measure the clotting time 5 to 6 times for a single 

coagulation time whereas in the one stage method a single measurement is 

sufficient. as in the two stage method, when prothrombin is measured by 
the one stage metliod with different dilution of protiirombin, a hypertolic 
curve is obtained which can be converted to a straight line by plotting 

the reciprocal of the prothrombin concentration against the clotting time.
The original one stage metnod has been modified by Cwren. .jven then 

the effect of heparin,and anti-thrombin present in the plasma could not 
be overcome and so Allington (1958) introduced a second dilution and thus 

the effect of he|̂ *arin in coagulation is greatly reduced. To carry out 
/vllington’s one stage method for the measurement of the prothrombin the
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following reagents are necessary;-
(1) uwren*s buffer-pll 7.55. This is prepared by dissolving 

5.878 gm. of sodium diethyl barbiturate and 7.555 gm. of 
sodium Chloride in distilled water to which 215 ml. of
Ü.1 H HCl added an the final volume is made up to lOvX ml. 
with distill-d water.

(2) titrate solution. This is prepared by dissolving, 51.3 gm. 
trisoaium citrate (dehydrated; in distilled water from 
which 240 ml. is diluted fVrth- r to 1000 ml. with distilled 

water to give 25.6 ml' trisodiuin citrate.

(5; First dilutin solution is made by dilutin^^ 100 loi. of 5.13,.
trisodium citrate with ..Q, sodium chloride and the final

volume is made up to 700 ml.
(4) second diluting: fluid is made with 2Ql ml. of Owren*s buffer,

200 ml. of 25.6 mZ/ trisodium citrate and 600 ml. of 0.9, 
sodium chloride.

(5; ; reparation ox > Lbrinogen from Bovine plasma. For the
removal of prothrombin by adsorption, the bovine plasma is 
treated with citrate-washed barium sulphate. The citrate- 
washcA uriu sulphate is prepared according to Big, s (1957)
by susj)endin< an re sus pending; the barium sulphate in
0.005 trisodium citrate. The barium sulphate is 
thus prepared to get rid of the fine particles of barium 
sulphate v/nich cool not be sedimented at 2000 r.p.m.
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The ox blood was collected in the slaughter house with
5.5 potassium oxalate as .the anticoagulant as suggested 
originally, but we have observed that y using potassium 
oxalate in aqueous solution the blood is hemolysed and 
so the calculated amount of potassium oxalate in the 
proportion of 1:9 is used in the powder form. ilas ma 

is collected by centrifu ing at 2000 r.p. . at 0%  and 

to each 100 ml. of plasma 2 gm. of citrate-washed barium 
sulphate as prepared above is added, the barium sulphate 
plasma suspension is gently agitated for 15 to 20 minutes, 

barium sulphate is reinoved by centrifuging at 2000 r.p.m. 

at 0°C. A second adsorption with barium sulphate is 
performed and then the plasma is tested by the one stage 
method by addition of a mixture in equal ijarts of adsorbed 
plasma, brain extract and calcium chloride. If the 
clottin» takes place before 50 minutes, that shows the 
plasma is not free from prothrombin and a tnird treatment 
with bariun sul:.hate is done and the plasma is tested again. 
The adsorbed plasma is then stored in small quantities 
in universal containers with metallic screw caps at -12% .

(6) * reparation of thromboplastin. Thromboplastin is

prepared from fresh human brain collected from the hospital. 

The brain is freea of all blood vessels and membranes and 

mixed up with 1500 ml. of .9, sodium cnloride and an
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emulsion is made with an Atomix blender. The emulsion 
is then centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. at 0%  for ^ hour 
and the supernatant is collected. The supernatant with 
vaiying dilutions, namely 1:1, 1:2, 1:4, 1:3 with 0.9/a 
sodium chloride, is tested for the shortest clotting time 
by the one stage method and the supernatant then diluted 
to that dilution which gives the shortest clotting time.
.-ome authors have recorded delayed clotting with 1:1 
dilutions, but in our preparations it has been observed 

that 1:1 dilution gives the shortest clotting time, as 
shown in Table III.

Table III

Clotting tine with various dilutions of the thromboplastin

Dilution Clotting time
1:1 10 seconds

20 seconds 
22 seconds

1:8 28 seconds

Finally Owren*a buffer of 10,. volume is added to the diluted thromboplastin 
and stored unner the same conditions as the prothrombin-free plasma.

It must be mentioned here that the fibrinogen solution and the 
thromboplastin preparation is never used after two months' storage and
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for daily requirement appropriate amounts of both are taken out from the 
frozen state. The amount that is left after each day's work is not used 
but is discarded.
Ap; aratua for measuring rrothroobint In the other fields of biochemistry 

laboratory methods have been extensively developed; for the measurement 
of coagulation there is no precise instrument to determine the end point 
of the clotting. i eople working in this field used to tilt the tube this 
and that way and the period is thus recorded when after tilting the liquid 

does not move, indicating formation of a firm clot. To overcome this 

difficulty we have devised a simple arrangement as shown in Fig. 1. To 
an ordinary reagent bottle of about 5 litre capacity (E) is fitted one 
T-tube and a second open-ended glass tube. The stem of the T-tube goes 
aliost to the bottom of the reagent bottle which is nearly half-filled 

with wGter. One limb of the T-tube is connected to a hand bellows and 
the other limb to a syringe needle by means of rubber tubing. The tip 

of the needle is slightly bent upwards like a fish-hook. By adjusting 
the screws on both sides of the T-tube a constant pressure can be maintained 
inside the bottle (B). The other parts of the a, ̂ ^aratus are (i) a 
chromatographic tank filled up with water, the temperature of water is 

kept at 57^0 viih the theiTnostat (b), (ii) a table lamp (J) behind the 

chromatographic tank, (iii) a wooden bar running across the tank and fitted 
with a thermometer (B) and some terry-ciips for holding small tubes.
The tube (G) with 0.5 ml. of plasma, 0.5 ml. of thromboplastin and 0.5 ml. 

of fibrinogen is incubated for 5 minutes to raise its temperature to that



Pig. I
Apparatus for measuring nrothrnmhin
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of the bath. %hile waiting during the incubating period, a constant 
pressure in the bottle is produced by pressing on the hand bellows so 
that iiiimediately after addition of 0,5 ml. of 1/50 M calcium chloride 
at the end of the period, the needle can be put into the tube (C). The 
air bubbles come through the needle at a constant rate. ,hen the process 
of coagulation reaches its end point the air bubble is arrested by the 

fir'll coagulation. The time taken from the addition of calcium chloride 

to the arrest of air bubble is the coagulation time. This device gives 

such a precise end point that one can judge the time to the fraction of 

a second. The air bubble not only gives the end point but it also helps 
in mixing the samples in the tube. The reproducibility of the method is 

seen from the results tabulated in Table IV.

Table IV
reproducibility of coagulation time by one stage metnod with 

varying strengths of prothrombin. 
trength Coagulation time in dec.
lCX)/ù 55, 55, 55 j, 56
50,̂  48 , 48 , 47
20,. 71, 72
10,0 90, 90

The lOQ - prothrombin is made by diluting: the plasma in the first diluting 

fluid only and the subsequent strength of prothrombin is prepared by 

diluting the 100)u prothrombin in varyin roportion of second diluting 
fluid.
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This device was originally used for our study in one stage method 

only but it can be used for the two-stage measurement of prothrombin.
After we developed this device a description for an automatic time 
recorder was ublished by Toohey and Uook (1960). The nain principle 

behind their device is to some extent siidlar to ours - when there is firm 

clot formation the continuity of the electric circuit is broken and thus 
the automatic time recorder stops.
dilution curve; For the measurement of prothrombin unit in terms of per 
cent ol normal strength a dilution curve as shown in Fig. 2 is prepared 
with different strength of prothrombin with 1/50 U calcium chloride. From 
this dilution curve us in,; the formula

y = bx a

the prothro bin unit in the suspension of the different fractions of liver 
cells is calculated. Like Allington we have also found that 1/50 M calcium 
chloride is the optimum stren^^th and hence calcium chloride of that strength 

has been used throughout this investigation.

sti ation of irotein; . rote in of the different fractions in suspensions 
have been determined after Lowry et al (1951) by diluting the mitochondrial 
the microsomal (heavy and light) suspensions 1:40 and cell sa;> 1:100.

1 rothrombin .ntivity: In this study the prothrombin unit has been expressed

as follows in relation to protein;-
Units of rothrombin in u.5 ml. suspension calculated from the dilution curve 

n̂ gm of protein per c.5 ml. of the suspension.
■nimais; Kale albino rats weighing between 200 - 250 gn. of the Departmental
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Fig. II
Dilution curve showing the concentration ̂  of normal.

The effect of different concentrations of calcium chloride
has been also demonstrated.
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stock has been used throughout this investigation. The rats were fed 
on the usual stock diet.
j. reparation of Homogenate and isolation of Fractions; The rat is killed 

by striking it on the head, the liver is exposed immediately and removed 

from the body an., washed with ice cold 0.25 i sucrose solution, then x^t 

in between two sheets of filter paper and tnus the sucrose solution is 
refnoved from the liver. The liver is uien wei, hed and transferred to a 

beaker in ice. It is then chopped with ice cold 0.25 ^ sucrose solution 

and finally homogenised with 0.25 M sucrose solution, using a total volume 
of 2,5 times the wet weight of liver, in a *otter-ElvenhJem homogerizer 

equipped with a plastic pestle, by 8 - 10 up and down strokes. The 
homogenization is carried out in ice.

The homogenate is centrifuged an different fractions are isolated 
as Shu- n in uhe flow sheet(T’î  . 3).

All centrifugations nave been carried out at 0"0, the final one being 
performed in a preparative bpinco and the rest in the KioE refrigerated 
centrifuge. e have separated the cytoplasm into (a; mitochondria 
(6,500 g X 10 min), (b) a heavy microsomes fraction ( 18,000 g x 1 hour), 
(c) a light [nicrosome fraction (105,uOO g x 1 hour; and (d) cell sap, the 

supernatant remaining from the last spin. The h-Avy microsom s deposit 
at the bottom of the centrifuge tube as bright reddish sedinoent covered 
with fluffy layer which have also been included as the heavy microsomes.

A reparation of medium; The iiedium for the incubation of the different 

fractions is composed of:-
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Fig. 5
jcheme for preparation of different fractions of liver cell

oediment 
(unbroken cells and 
nuclei - discarded)

Supernatant
centrifuged
for 1 hr. at
18,000 X g.

Liver homogenate

centrifuged
for 5 min. at
500 X g.

Sediment Supernatant
(heavy microsomes;

upematant
centrifuged for 
10 minutes at 
6,500 X g.

Sediment
(Mitochondria)

—Sediment
(light microsomes;

centrifuged for 1 hr. at 105,000 x g

Supernatant 
(cell sap)
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Naül -  _ .lk7  itc l -  Ü.Ü47 , \Hg01 -  ...0012 ü , üg üO (7HgO) -  0.0012 II,

NülOOj -  0.025 J , pH 6 .9 .

■■ilüSULTo
First we studied conditions which eventually led to evidence of 

prothrombin formation.
>

^election of media’ for incubation; lasch <t Koka ^19.5, incubated their 
mitochonurlal suspension in veronal buffer and obtained activity at an 
optimum pll of 7.9. To minimise the effect of calcium ions present in 
liver they added sodium oxalate to the incubation media, though later 

Bcmhart observed that the presence oi calcium in traces in tne incubating 
media acceleratedthe initial reaction in prothrombin regeneration by 
mitochondria. ^ool & r^obinson (1959; on the other hani incubated liver 
slices in ieters & nfinsen (1950) medium and observe> the formation of 
proconvertin in an alkaline medium. %e incubated liver slices in eters* 
medium and the subcellular particles both in ieters* medium over a different 
pH range and in veronal buffer (jxl 7.9) and obaci'ved that, when tne liver 

slices were incubated in .. eters ( medium at 57^^ in an atmosphere of 
^2*^0% (95:5, ) with constant shaking for perio<5s up to 5 hours, there was 
practically no increase in prothrombin activity. unicellular particles 
in veronal buffer behaved in the sane way, as seen in Fig. 4; but when 
these particles were incubated in . eters* medium there was some increase 
in prcthrombin activity in the first hour, then the activity dropped due 
to a change of pH of the medium. The results obtained from a pH range 
of 7 - 8.5 has been tabulated in Table V. '*e then tried with jrebs-dingers
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fable Y
Effect of varying pH of the Incubating media u eters & ..nflnsenj

irothrombin Activity in Unit 
Incubation  ̂eriod in Hours

7.0 1.9 1.5 1.4 1.4
7.5 1.5 * 1.5 1.9

8.0 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.1
8.5 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.0

(The heavy microsomal suspension was incubated with xeters and Anfinsen 
medium up to a period of 5 hours in an atmosphere of 0:002 at 57^0
with cons tant shaicLng) •
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bicarbonate solution with the oaiseion of calcium chloride, as it has been 

pointed out that the presence of calcium chloride in the medium is necessary 
only for the utilisation of glucose eters - 1950), moreover, calcium 
chloride interferes with the estimation of ,rothrombin by starting coagulatic 
before une calcium is added in its estimation. At pH 7.5 there is some 

increase in activity of prothrombin up to 2 hours of incubation as shown 

in rig. VI. Irom the fit ure it is clear that in the pH rapge between
6.5 - 7.0 the increase activity of irothrombin is sustained for a longer 
period and so the fractions of the liver have been incubated in the modified 
&rebs-kinger*s bicarbonate solution at a pi 6.9 in the conical flasics in 
an atmosphere of OgfGOg (95:5,J. The freshly prepared j^articles were 
suspended in a solution of u.25 M sucrose solution (volure 1.5 x weight of 

the wet liver taken). To obtain a uniform suspension, the iArticles in 
the sucrose solution are transferred to the homogeniser tube and at a very 
low speed the pestle is moved u; and down 2 - 5  times. To the sus^iension 
one modified Krebs-^inger's bicarbonate medium (volume 1 x original weight 

of wet liver) has been  ̂>d. Into each incubation flasx, a total volume 
of 4 ml. of the final suspension was taken.
deaction: Lasch and hoka (1955) observed tĥ it pH 7.9 was the optimum pH
for pi'othrombin formation when they incubated mitochondria for activation 
of prothrombin. Alxjaersig and ^eegers (1955) also maintained the same 
pci for the formation of prothrombin for auto prothrombin with the addition 
of mitochondria. Lamhart (1957; demonstrated that at pH 7.9 there was 
activity regeneration of prothrjmibin but ith lowrring of pH the rate of
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prothrombin formation increased and he maintained that the optinuai pH 
at which to study protnrombin formation is 7.5; belo pH 7.0 there is 
loss of some activity of prothrombin. Cur samples have been incubated 
at ]il 6.9 and we have, as pointed out before, observed that between pî̂i 6.5 
to 7.0 the formation of prothrombin activity lasted for a lonrcr time 
(Fig. VI). The former group of workers have incubated the samples for 

a period of 1 hour only and we have also noticed that for that period of 

incubation pH 7.5 is best, but for the lor>ger period of incubation a pH 
range between 6.5 to 7.0 is the best; at pH 6.U there is only a very

slight increase in activity and it has been observed that an extrene of
either acid or alkaline reaction clumpin^- of the ; articles occurs after 
1 hour incubation period.

activity associated with different fractions; Having found activity with 
the modified Jxrebs medium, we examined different cell fractions. From 

Table VI it is evident that in the first hour of incubation there was no 
significant increase in activity of prothrombin in the mitochondrial 
suspension, but some increase in activity was observed at the second hour, 
rrom the very bcginninr of incubation the heavy and the light microsomal 
suspension showed synthesis of prothrombin, the effect being more marked 
in the case of heavy microsoles and after t o hjurs* incubation period
the synthesis is more or less a steady one. In the cell sa , rothrombin
concentration declines during incubation.
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Table VI
Synthesis of irothronbin by the different fractions of the liver cell 

incubated in ù.25 M sucrose + modified Krebs-Ringers bicarbonate solution

at pH 6.9 at S7^ with constant shaking.

Samples
prothrombin Unita/ingn of irotein 

Incubation leriod in hours

mitochondria

Kean
w.D.
St. error
Heavy Mjcrosomes

Kean

ii m - •

St. error
Li^ht 'icrosomes
Mean
D  . O  .

it. error 

Cell jap 
Mean 
C.Ü.
it. error

5.57

1.10
0.64

5.70
.47
.28

2.77
0.76
0.45

1.00
0.56
0.52

5.76

1.15
0.68

5.07
C.21
0.12

5.80
0.82
0.48

.77

0.47

0.28

4.66
0.60
0.56

8.10
0.87
0.51

4.45

U.57
0.55

.75

Û.44

0.26

5.68
0.94
0.55

8.90
1.00
0.59

4.47
0.64

0.57

0.70

0.44

0.26

(The result is the average of 5 experiments with a single rat in each).
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Cfleet of incubation in nitrogen: For the synthesis of proteins ^  vitro
by liver slices, an atmosphere of oxygen is essential. Lasch and «oka 

(19:3) incubated mitochondria both in OgiUUg and NgiCOg atmosph re and 

found that in both instances there was an increase of prothrombin activity, 

thou^h synthesis was mjre pronounced in OgiCOg atmosphere. the effect 
of two different atmospheres has been tried by us. In one set of conical 
flasks, the suspension of heavy Tiicrosomes was taken under the same conditior 

as described before an i gassed with OgiCOg for about ; rdnute, and the 
other set weẑ e gassed with N2:G0g for the same period of time ; all the 

flasks were then incubated at 57°G with constant shaking, and prothrombin 

measured at different time intervals. The results are tabulated in 
Table VII. ihe results showed that, up to the end of the second hour 
of incubation there is no significant difference between the two samples 
but there is a highly significant difference between the t^o samples when 
are incubated for a 3-hour period. .jtefanini (1949) studied the effect 
of ultrafiltration and carbon dioxide on the anti thrombin activity of fresh 
and stored human plasma, and noticed that, when thrombin plas a mixture 
is incubated in an atmosphere of CO2, Og and Ng> the olottin, times in the 
first two minutes in all three samples were almost equal, whereas during 

the third minute of incubation the clotting time in the Ng atmosphere was 

almost double that of the other two. This delayed effect of Mg might expia: 
the difference of prothrombin content in the last hour of incubation between 

the two different atmospheres. It 'ni, ht also be due to effects of oxygen 

lack on microsorne integrity.
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Table VII
affect of oxygen and nitrogen atmosThere on the synthesis of prothrombin, 
Conditions for incubation have been described in the text (mean data 
from three experiments).

d ample Incubation i eriod in Hours
0 1 2 5

O2 ÎCO2

Lean 2.70 5.55 6.55 6.65

d .iJ • 0.52 V . 64 C.16 0 .07

dt. error 0.50 0 .57 0.09 0 .04

Mean 5.55 4.95 5.70 5.90

d.D. 0 .55 0 .35 0.71 0 .14

dt. error 0.21 .21 Ü.41 .08
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Effect of jNi-; Pool and Robinson (1959) observed in liver slices that 
with the addition of dinitrophenol to the incubation medium there was 
inhibition of the synthesis of prothrombin and Factor VII and suggested 
that the mechanism of prothrombin synthesis by the liver slice might involve 

oxidative phosphorylation. It is known that the mitochondrial ^etrticles 
are associated with enzymes that promote oxidative ^hosphorylB tion and that 
dinitrophenol inhibits the rocess.

To test the action of dinitrophenol on the prothrombin activity 

associated with microsomes of the liver we designed the following exi eriment. 

The same heavy microsomal suspension was taken in two sets of conical flasks. 

To one set we added C.2 ml. of 0.25 M sucrose solution, the pti of which 
had been previously adjusted to 6.9 and this was regarded as the control 

series. To the other set 0.2 ml. of dinitrophenol (3 x 10*^ M, pH 6.9) 

was added and incubated as before and the amount of prothrombin units measure 

at different time intervals. The results are shown in Figure VII. It 
is clear that there is no significant difference of prothrombin synthesis 
in both the groups up to the end of 2 hours incubation period, but again 
at the third hour the microsomal suspension incubated with the dinitrophenol 
showed a marked inhibition of prothrombin synthesis, the cause of which 
cannot be explained.

iffeet of disintegration of the microsomal particles; Douglas and iunro 
(1958) have shown that there is an apparent increase of the anylase content 
of the different cell fractions of the pigeon mncreas following treatment 

with ballotini beads, the marked and significant increase being in the
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microsomal (heavy microsomes) fractions. This suc/'ests that inactive 

amylase is present in the interior of the vesicles and when the vesicles 
disintegrate the pre-existihg amylase is released. The increase in 
activity of prothrombin in the microsomal particles might also be the only 
release ol the preformed protein, especially since the synthesis of pro

thrombin occurs without any addition of energy source or ary exogenous amino-
acids. To test this 2 ml. of the microsomal suspension adjusts to pH 6

was taken in a 5 ml. universal container and 1 ml. of fine glass beads 
(Ballotini o. 12, English Glass Co., Leicester) was added. The container
was covered with ice and attached to a Nelco-mi_ro blendor. The blender
was then run at full speed for 2 minutes, then allowed to stand to permit
settling of the ^lass beads. The supernatant was taken and incubated under
the same conditions laid before and prothrombin is measured. The control 
group was untreated. In another set of experiments a portion of the 
incubated sample (control group) was taken out and treated with the 
ballotini beads and prothrombin was then measured. The results have 
been tabulated in Table VIII and in Fig. /III.

From the tabulated results and also from the figure it is clear 
that there is no difference in initial prothrombin activity between the 
control anj the test groups. In the test grou; (suspension first treated 

with ballotini beads and incubated thereafter) the activity failed to rise 

significantly and there was a considerable difference from the control 
series from the second hour onwards, but in the other group where the 
suspension was treated with ballotini beads alter incubation there was no
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such difference between the control and the teat group \,Fig. VIII),
The lowering oi activity in the first test group after 1 hour of incubation 

may be due to alteration of pti of the sus^^ension; when dieinte rated with 

ballotini beads, the suspension became sli^tly alkaline. Whatever might 
be the reason for the fall it is certain that there is no release of 
prothrombin bound to the microsomal vesicles, otherwise th.re would have 

been a higher value of prothrombin from the be,, innin, .
For further confirmation the microsomal suspension in another series 

of experiments was disintegrated by ultrasonic vibrations and in that case 
also no difference of prothrombin activity has been noticed from the control 
group (Fig. VIII).

This experiment also suggests that the increased activity of prothrombin 
is not due to contact oi the protaro bin with the glass surface of the 

incubating flasks as it has been suggested that contact with glass or a 

rough surface accelerates the conversion of prothrombin to tnrombin 
(naaler - 1968).

ffect of extra ener̂ JV supply to the system; although the use of 
nitrogen and of dinitrophenol did nut show any immediate effect of deleting 

oxygen sup:ly on prothrombin formation, we thought it advisable to determine 
whether addition of ATP and A to the medium might provoke an increased 
rate of synthesis. hen the system is incubated witn an added supply of 
Afj: we did not notice any more synthesis of prothrombin than the control 

group which is incubated without any supply of ATP. (Table IX). Straub 
and others (1961) have demonstrated the synthesis of amylase with amounts
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Table VIII
Effect of disintegration of the microsomal particle on the synthesis of 

prothrombin. The conditions for incubation and disintegration have 

been describe in the text. The result is the average of three 
experiments - one rat in each.

oamples

Control
Mean

error

irothrombin Unita/mgm of Irotein 
Incubation i eriod in Hours

Ü

5 .05

V . G7

0 .59

6.67

• 49

0 .29

6.40

0.10
0 .06

7.10

U.90

0. 65

Test (suspension treated with ballotini an : then incubated)

%ean 5 .27 4 .50 5.57 2.65

0.95 1.25 .7:. .15

ot. error 0 .54 0 .72 0.46 0 .09
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of ATi in the system as high as 50 pmole in the incubation medium. e 
therefore thought that the concentration of ATi as high as only 1.5 micro#» 
mole per ml. might not be sufficient to stimulate an increased synthesis 
of prothrombin, and in another set of experiments where the system was 

incubated with .vTi as high as 15 micromoles per ml., no extra synthesis 
of prothrombin was observed (Table X); rather, towards the later period 

of incubation the higher concentrations inhibited formation and there 
was a tendency for destruction of prothrombin to occur, as shown in 
Table X.

Clark, Goodlad, Chisholm and hlunro (1960) have demonstrated that 
there is an increased content of ATx in rat liver after feeding with 

carbohydrate. Experiments were, therefore, carried out in which the 
rats were fed with 5 grams of glucose at 2 hours prior to killing. v̂s 
shown in Table XI, there was an increased synthesis of prothrombin as a 
result of this pre-feeding treatment. The microsomal particles are known 
not to have the capacity to use carbohydrate in vitro and so we have not 
tried to see if there was any effect of addition of glucose to the system.

Oxidative phosiLihorylation and prothrombin synthesis; In the 
study of the incorporation of labelled amino-aclds into the protein in 

mitochondrial systems it was observed that the addition of DiN (new 

nomenclature NAD) or DxN and ATi stimulated incorporation (Roodyn, Hois

ani Work -1960, 1961). Glock et al (1957) have determined the total



amount of JlN, Lb NH (new nomenclature NAJH2), I-N and TiNH (new nomenclature 

and respectively) in the normal liver tissue, respectively

598 2  10# 182 2  8, 7 jh 1 and 217 _+ 5 (igmfl per gram of liver tissue.
The addition of equivalent amounts of these nucleotides to the incubating 
mixture used by us did not stimulate the formation of prothrombin 
activities as seen from the results presented in Table XII and Table XIII. 
aather, it has been observed that in the groups where JiN or TxN has 
been added alone or along with iVTl, the synthesis of prothrombin is 
much less than in the control flasks prepared from the same livers.

DiNH was much less inhibitory (Table XII) and TlNLi seemed not to affect
fonnation at all (Table XIII).

Since some proteolytic enzyTies (trypsin and papain) can convert 
prothrombin to thrombin (Alexander - 1958), the amount of protein in 
the microsomes was examned during incubation under our conditions.
The extent of protein loss was small (Table XIV).
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Table IX
Effect of addition of and . to the systen on rotnrombin formation
by heavy microsomes. ( aryin,: anounts o f . T̂  an i iJ.. were dissolved in

tsj<B.^lution and the pi was adjusted to 7.0 before addin̂  ̂to the system.
in

.1 he Tiicrosomel suspension in  .25 U sucrosf incubated modified lûiB so lu tio n  

a t 57% in  an atmosphère o f OgiCOg (95:5, ) fo r  5 h rs . At the end o f 1 ,  hrs, 

a fresh amount o f ATi and so lu tio n  wAs added to each f la s k  to compensate 

fo r  loss oi' aTj and during in cu b atio n ).

;ample

Concentration  
in  pmoles per 
mi. incubation  

medium

1  rothrombin Units/mg. i r o te in  

Incubation . eriod  in  Hours

5

Control 0 1.25 2.20 5.00 5.20

•f

C.5

1.0
1 .5

0 .5

1.Ü 
1 .5

1.10
1.1c.

1 .45

1.20
1.50

1.50

1.90

1.90  

2.40

1.95

2.15

2.22

2.50

2.50  

5.15

2.75

2.40

2.90

2.40

1.90

5.50

2.90

2.55

2.60

The res u lts  are the average data of two experiments
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Table X

Lflect of ulpher concentration of ATi and Aut on prothrombin formation 
by heavy microsomes. (*is before, the ATi and aja were made in a solution 

of fulj and the pi was adjusted to 7.0. Varying concentrations of .vTF 
anci ti.Ji were added to the system at the bei.innihè of the e..;eriment and 
at the middle of the 5-hr. incubation period. The system was incubated 
as before. The results were obtained in one experiment).

bample
Concentration 
in pmoles per 
ml. incubât ion 

medium
0

xrothrombin Units/ir̂ r, xrotein 
Incubation  ̂eriod in Hours 

1 2 5
Control 0 0.70 1.60 2.50 2.50
+ ATI 2 Ü.60 1.20 1.90 2.60

4 0.60 1.50 1.10 0.90
8 V.70 0.60 0.60 0.60

15 0.60 C.Ô0 0.50 0.50
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Table XI

Effect of feeding, the rats with >:;luco8e before killing on prothrombin 
formation by heavy microsomes. (Kats fasted overnight were given 5 gm, 
glucose and killi d 2 hrs. later; control animals were kept fasti%.

The conditions of incubation of the heavy nicrosomes fraction were as 
before. The results are the average data from three experinents;.

^ample

0
Incubation reriod in Hours 
1 2  5

xrothrombin Units/m^;. : rotein
Control:

Mean
E.J.

bt. error 

Test:
Mean
o.
ot. error

V # 65 1.50 1.95 2.53
Ü.29 0.54 0.40 0.50
0.15 0.19 0.25 0.29

0.90 2.00 5.27 4.20
0.26 0.54 0.51 0.40
0.15 0.20 0.18 0.25
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Table XII
Effect of ut-N and to the incubating system on prothrombin formation
by heavy microsomes. (DiN and Jx NH in varying concentrations were

dissolved in idiB solution and the pi was a proximately adjusted with 
indication ^a er to 7.0 and th-n added to the incubating lixture.
The system was incubate in luib solution at 57*̂  in an atmos here of 

^2*^^2 (95:5 ) for 5 hrs. with constant shajcin̂ .̂ The results are 
the average data of two experiments).

Concentration Incubation X eriod in Hours
Sample

in micromoles 
per ml. of 
incubation 
mixture

0 1 2 5

Xrothrombin Units/m^, .rotein
Control 0 1.60 5.05 4.20 4.55
+ DxN 0 .Ô 1.45 2.15 2.50 2.20

1.0 1.55 2.25 2.40 2.50
1.5 1.60 2.50 2.55 2.15

♦ j k m u. 5 1.50 2.15 2.80 5.10
• 0.5 1.45 2.15 2.36 5.20
1.0 1.60 2.25 2.75 5.05
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Table XIII
Effect of IijN and Ti.KH on prothrombin for nation by heavy iiiicrosomes.

(TiN and Ti Nd in varying concentra ions in solution, adjusted to 

pi 7,0, were added to the incubation irixture. The system was incubated 
in KnB solution at 57^ in an atmosphere of 0;C0 (95:5, ) for 3 hrs. with 
constant shafting. The, results are the average data of two experiments;

Concentration Incubation eriod in Hours
oystem

in micro icles 
per ml. of 
incubation 
mixture

0 1 2 5
i rothro ribin Units/nu:. rrotein

control none 1.05 1.90 2.70 5.10
♦ TxN Ü.001 0.95 2.00 2.70 2.65
♦ TiN 0.005 1.06 2.05 2.70 2.45
♦ T.N 0.010 1.10 2.15 2.85 2.7b
♦ TFNH C.250 1.06 2.10 2.90 5.60
f i\NH 0.500 0.95 1.85 2.50 5.05

Uontrol" none 1.20 1.70 2.70 5.20
♦ TiN +

♦
0.010 (TiN) 
1.50 (ATI)

1.20 1.80 2.20 2.50

+
0.250 (TINH) 
1.50 (aTi )

1.00 2.0C 2.20 1.90

 ̂ Result of one experi aent only.
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Table XIV
 ̂rotein content in pgm per 0.. ml. of the heavy fiicrosooial sus,,ension 
at different incubation periods. u.r. ml. of the suspension drawn 

from the incubating flask is diluted 1:40 and 1 nl. of this diluted 
solution is taxen for the estimation of protein by Lcwry*s method.
The result is the average of estimations on eight different samples.

irotein in pgm per L.5 tnl. suspension 
Incubation .eriod in lours

0 1 2 5
Kean 1578.0 1518.0 1579.0 1525.0

204.8 142.2 200.6 175.7

üt. error 73.1 50.0 71.6 62.7
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DISCUSSION
The resultB resente here definitely indicate that when the different 

fractions of liver cells are incubated in the conditions described in the 
experiment* 1 section, the cajWLcity to forn pro thru mb in is associated with 

the microsomes and notably with the heavy microsomes.
ool and Hobinson (1959) observer a net increase of Factor VII on 

incubation of liver slices; about 8Q of this increase was in the tissues 
and 2vJ, in the incubation medium. A iiucn smaller quantity of ro tnrombin
was formed in the tissues and none appeared in the medium. In contrast

to Lasch and rvOica (1955) they failed to obtain any evidence of synthesis
of F ctor VII and prothrombin by mitochondria, and hence au gested that
intact cells were necessary for the synthesis of Factor VII. Their findings 
regarding the failure of synthesis of Factor VII and .rothronbin by 
mitochondria corresponds to our findings but we do not believe that intact 
cells are necessary for rothrombin synthesis as we observed a considerable 
increase of protnrombin activity on incubation of the heavy microsomes 
under our conditions.

iool and obinson ^1959; further noticed inhibition of synthesis by 
the liver slices on addition ol sodium cyanide, dinitrofFienol, chloroform, 

dicumarol, or tromexan to the nediurn, when kept in the cold, or when 

incubated in an atmosphere of nitrogen, and they suggested that the whole 

process is energy-de^>endent, requiring oxidative-phos horylation, and 
probably vitamin K dej«ndent. cur finding that the system is not affected 
by addition of metabolic inhibitor lice dinitrophenol (5 x 10"K ,  pH 6.9j
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to the incubation medium (Fig* 7) indicates tnat increased activity in our 
ceil free system is not energy-de:endent nor dependent on oxidative- 
hosphorylation. The results showing that there is no effect on formation 
of .rothrombin by addition of Na J, NADi , to the incubation
medium further aupjorts the view that the process is not one of oxidative 
phos horylation. oixdlar observations have been obtained by Nis:nan (1959) 
in the study of incor oration of activation of ami no-acids by the disrupted 
protoplasts of coli where the addition of API and diphosphate nucleotide 
to the incubation flasks did not increase incor oration. In our study 
also the system has been incubated in the same conditions and our observation 
are also similar to his find in-s. ,.e have further observed that addition 
of an energy source (ATx or aDj ) to the incubation medium did not increase 

the activity of prothrombin though an energy-gene rating system is iOiown 

to be essential for the synthesis of other roteins by liver microsomes 

from amino acids through carboxyl activation. itn nigh concentration 
of nPi or AJi there was some inhibitory effect on the fonnation ol pro thrombi: 
most probably due to adsorption of irothrombin by phosphate.

Unlike Lasch and rioka ^953) our system does not need any addition 

of serum to the incubation medium to obtain prothrombin activity. flight 
prothrombin activity associated with tne rdtochondria and light dcrosome 

fractions in the initial stage of incubation is not significant and night 
be due to contamination with the heavy nicrosomes in the preparation of 
different fractions, as all the fractions used for the study are unwashed 
and rather crude prepaiations. i rothrombin activity associated with the
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heavy Tiicrosomes was not increased after disruption of the particles with 
ballotini beads or with ultrasonic vibration, showing that increased 

prothrombin activity during; incubation was not due to release of pre
existing' prothrombin, in contrast to the sug cation jf lOol and Robinson 
that increase of Factor VII in the tissues and in the medium on incu ation 
might be a simple passive release process. Phourh they observed an 
inhibitory effect of synthesis of Factor VII anrJ prothrombin by the liver 

slices in an atmos here of nitrogen, Lasch and Aoka (1915) did not observe 

a similar finding in their study of mitochondria, nor did we in our 
observations u to a two-hour period of incubation, after which the inhibitor, 
action of nitrogen may hi ' . ^iaen from structural effects on licromomes.
From the availaile data it is not ;x)ssible to explain the 'nechanism of the 

increase in activity, nor are we in a position to say that this increased 
activity of rothrombin after incubation represents synthesis of prothrombin 
by the microsomal particles, for the whole process has occurred without 

any addition of an energy source or an energy-generating system, nor are 
frsw amino-acids added to the medium.

SUMMARY
1. The microsomal system of the liver is ca able of showin, an increase 
in prothrombin activity when this fraction is incubated in a riodified Krebs- 
ingers bicarbonate solution. he h avy microsomes (sediment obtained 

after spinning the mitocnondrial supernatant at 18,000 g for 1 hour) are 

seen to be more active than the liriit microsomes in this respect.
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2. Whether the particles are incubated in an atmosphere of igiGOg or

^2*^^2» there is no effect on the increment in prothrombin up to 2 hours
of incubation.

5. ire-treatment of the rat with glucose 8 hours before killing
resulted in a considerably increased rate of fonnation of prothrombin.

This effect is apparent throughout the whole period of incubation.

4. Ihe early stages of this formation are not dependent on oxidative 

phosphorylation, since incubation of the heavy microsomal particles with 
dinitrophenol, NxVD, NAIHg, NADx , NADiHg or mixture of ATM and NADi , Air 
and NADlHg does not inhibit nor increase the formation of prothrombin. 

After some 2 - 5  hours of incubation, there is an inhibitory effect of
DxN or TxN which is not ahured by DDNH and TxNH.

5. The increased activity is not due to release of preformed prothrombin 
bound to the microsomal vesicles as there is no increase in activity vhen 
the microsomes are disrupted with ballotini beads or with ultrasonic 
vibration.
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È :: C T I Ü N I I  

Introduction
Observation of ribonucleic acid In abundance in the proliferating 

and in rotein secretin> tissues (Cas ersaon ami ochults - li<«58;, in the 

exocrine leirts of the pancreas, in the jejjsin-producing gastric mucosal 
cells, in the liver cells, in tlie nerve cells and in the youn^ oocyica 
and e.ubryoes undergoing iif)>: ' ' ation, and a luch less ri'onucleic acid
in the non-'roli fera tin, and non-secretinK tissues like hea^ and kidney 
led to the hypothesis that ribonucleic acid of cells in aorae way or another 
is closely rel<^ted to protein synthesis. ...tudies on inicroorganis is 
revealed a closer and quantitative relationship between the ribonucleic acid 

Content of tne cells and the rate of protein synthesis. It has been 
observed in some cteria that the richer tne nXk content, the higher is 
the rate of incur oration of labelled smino-acids and is another ositive 

evidence for the relationship of ana protein synthesis (Keller et al - 
1964, Littlefield et al - 1955, Ailfrey, oaly ani irsxy - 1. ̂ 2, horsook 
et al - 1950, lultin - IWb'v, oiekevits - 1L52). It was demonstrated by 

groups of worrcers (Ualdwell et al - 1960, '-ortht-rup - 1963, »ade - 196%,

- rice - 1952/ in different laboratorit^s that, during the logaritn dc phase 
of rowth of bacteria, the synthesis of ribonucleic acid runs ^vrallel 
with the synthesis of protein. G .le ani Folkes 11963) found that the 
capacity of disru ted staphylococci to synthesize protein is de «nient upon 

their nucleic acid content. The oapaoity of synthesizing the enzymes after 
removal of nucleic acid could be restored by addition of , in some cases 
the RNi« ol the san*,; bacteria.



Chantrenne (lEôf) studied the problem from a different angle and 
showed that the synthesis of a specific enzy ,rotein is associate with 
synthesis of a new and possibly specific Hrbv; in recent years his conclusior 
has been subjected to criticism and it is believed to-uay tnat simultaneous 

synthesis of tdL. is not necessary for protein synthesis. , However, the 
inost recent evidence on messenger suggests tnat it is used only once 
ani tnis rust be resyntheslsed.

uirect evidence of the reiatlons.ii; of to protein synthesis has

besn demonstrate^ i>y the fact thfit ribonuclease sIron^ly inhibits the
incor oration of labelled amino-acids into protein in vitro experiments 
.̂ilifrey et al - 1965, Eamecnik and eller - 1. 6  ̂, traub, Ull?ann & «es - 

1955), though it ”iust be admitted tnat ribonuclease la also able to change 

the permeability o'- _ nt cells to ions ^wsnaing a m  use. thal - lio2;, to
evoke mitotic abnoix.kL̂ iiti(?s (fiaî inann et al - 1954, 1957;, to innibit cell 
division, to liberate hydrolytic enzymes in noroogenates and to destroy 
protoplasts Aibonudease does not inhibit respiration or ih s horylation 
in cells but it inhibits the incorporation of amino-acids into rotein 
and thus can be regarded as having direct action on rotein synthesis.
The work ol êdouĵ  l̂i?64> on ascites tumour cells, showiu^ the initial 
s ti:sulation ol FU synthesis by ribo nuclease, suggested thai ribonuc _ ..sc 
rd.ght inhibit rotein synthesis by fonnin a protein complex rather tnan 
B.tiitting the (hL. I’his view was later su. ported by lultin et al 11957).
cracket (1954, l»5u, 1956; observed tnat i the protein synthesizihg system
is ex,ose I to ribonuclease for a period of 30 minutes there is complete 
blockage oi j rotein synth-sis, althuu, n during- ex osure to ribonuclease for
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sucri a short t.r u i jniy m art of « i. t heu& been

tnrrefore su,̂ . '-if.teu that a ;>artlai irgra tatiun an.c ,»r with structural 
'^oiifiuat^uu JÎ . jr destruction ui certain tyre of .S is sufficl nt 
to revent tne synthesis of rotein (Jeencr - lu6. ;. Hracket aixi uljc (ir69; 
sug.erte i tnat thia certain specific type of K!E. is sjluble

in tne cellular level tne ribosomes c-ntain about 80 of the total 
cellular ;(*%. ittleficll, >eller, Crosü ani ..Minecnlk (luhi; na/e su/^gcated 
th£it tne cyto lasmic ribonucleoprotein articles sre the site of Initial 
incor oration oi free amino—aci o into .rotrin. 7hr free ribosomes are 

considered to bt rea onaible for ttie synthesis oi the cells own rotein 
axvi the riuroaomal elements ^endoplasmic reticulu i; ay rovide for the 
synthesis of exportable ’ rotein (.etermann et ai - 1954;. amecnik, 

-ite^henson ano decht (lo5o) nave outline i a four—ate ccriea ol reactions 
in synthesis o f r rotein as follows:-

Pf# /yji.. —  E l
: d  . . — 4- s—AhA

»

>

'Ha * .Fii

Ga*
peptide chain-:

eptide c.iain— uh 4> ol orrotein Tie mb rang

4

iolOrlcaliy i-ientifi .rotein
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The first two steps in the incorporation reaction can be studied in 

the absence of inieroso'Qes* To-day it is accepted that the formation of 
the ami no-acyl adenylate compound is an enzymic reaction and this reaction 
is independent of ribonucleic aoid, though a srnall inhibition of activation 
has been observed by Van der .̂ eoken and tlultin if the pi 5 enzyme
is preincubated with the ribonuclease. The activated amino-acid in absence 

of the acceptor dissociates to a very small extent. The transfer of 
activated amino-acyl adenylate intermediate to s-RKî  is performed by the 
activating enzyme itself (Berg and fengard - 1958). That protein can be 
synthesised in absence of lipoprotein material has been shown by Littlefield 
and Keller (1957), and aimxin and .oric (1^57), though recently Hunter and 
Godson (1961) demonstrated that in bacteria the greater part of the labelled 
protein is found in the phospholipoprotein fraction. ure ribosomes are 
forxsed almost wholly of HKA and protein, and the lipoprotein material of 
microsomes is chiefly associated with the membrane of the endoplasmic 

reticulum. lalade 11959) and oiexevitz and alade 11958, 1959) have 

suggested that the membrane serves to concentrate anJ to store the protein 
product formed by the ribosomes.

In the present investigation it has been the intention to investigate 

the probable role of iîN.. in prothrombin synthesis heavy microsomal 
particles.
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wa t e "  rial y  aiKi : e t n o d l a  

Animals ; 'ale albino wnite rats betwe^^n 175 - ilO gms. frura
the depart rental atocx have been used in the pr aent  ̂tudy.
re aration of . icroso les: Tac ^reparation uf heavy miurosumes has already 

been discussed in ection I and because of the hi.h activity ol prothrombin 
formation associatei with this fraction, the -rccrnt study nas been limited 
only to that fraction. heavy .licrosoaai fraction was suspended in

-.25 sucrose solution and Incubate Î in the modified \rebs-:\ih(.er8 

licorbon-tte solution (pi Ô.9) as described in ection 1.
reyaration of Wenbrane: for the preparation of the or brane from ribo-

nucleo^rotein particles the liver has been homogeniaea in .25 sucrose 
solution in 9 times volume instead of tne usual 2.5 times. The heavy 
microsomes wf̂ re obtained by centrifuging at 18,00Qg for 1 hr., tne supernatant 
after initial centrifugation of the liv#r homogen&te for lo minutes at 
6,5Q0g. Tne microsoital fraction was then sus;ended in .25 M sucrose 
solution (same volume as the original weight of the liver; an̂ i for uniform 
suspension it was nomo/enised at low sp̂ eed, Z - 5 up ani down atroces, 
ne ml. of sus ension was taken in tubes for ireĵ f rative ultracentrifu^e 
( ' inco odel L; to each 1 . of suspension, 10 ml. of sodiu %yr^|hJS; hate 
(anhydrous, . . solution in .25 suoros' solution is added in such 
a way tnat the final concentration of sodium .yrv hospnate solution in 
the tube becomes .1 >. The of sodium yro; hosnn^ite in sucrose solution 
was ad Jus te : with concentrated hydrochloric acid to 7.4. The suapenaion 
was then centrifuged in tne preparative ultracentrifuge for 1 hr. at
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1 )5, 1 X g, uni tne scciment tluy >Vtiiinc ‘ vus thr mombranju; art, tne

ribonucieoy roteln ,urticl s becoTAnj; soluble in th' yro. hos n t>̂ tuni 

a peorej in the superTiutant \^ach», 1953;. nr njuis ortxon wea

then aus.rnie i in .%5 ' sucros - solution an* incut-tei in the îoo titied 

:v: ebu- in.-er ' ic. rbunate uolution 1.9) in tne sumr way as the heavy

microaomul fraction.

Tstiüg tion ol roUirombin: i rothrombin has been assayed and hue befn

ex. rasaei in thr aa v way as oracribod in the .ection 1.

• stimation of ibonacieic cii: ibcnucieic acid wna rstim: tel by the

usuL'l erchloric; aciJ metho Vy adoin l_. vi ,. , rercnloric aci i at 

0^  to 1 ml, ol tae sa 1' , Ocntrifu. e.- ut 0*̂  ̂ for 1 iiinutea at r. .la,

-U' reel itatu 1b tr- ate twice witn . ml. of ..4X jercnloric acii ut 

for >.v̂ minute» witn stirrin every t rdnutei^, tnr sujeriVit-Mnta thus 

obtainefj w rr ooled, u m  tne .... reacin:' wua tu ten at un 290 mp.

.ne amount of N. resent waa calcul ted fr m a atün?.ar*i yeast ;w ,

Trie iif 1 oJ 2. an 290 mp for tne st»n tar 1 \ was .irti: for 1 .11

micro rains of .

*. i •_ '.i

..fleet of ibunucleaac. a ta ^196 y ob:*^rve t tnr innibition ï incor oration 
14of c-leucine int microsomei rotein when rib>nucleaae »» low as .15 pgs 

per ml. added to his system. Ulloann ani traub ^1957/ no tea tn- aaa* 

effect itn nigner concentration oi ribonucloaae (2j uga ,er ml.;; and 

anin, sbcr^ er a till increased tlvt concentra t ion jf rib mucleuse u to 

100 mp •‘f-r nl. he rlbonucl-ms cone ntr&tion a i ie.1 to >ar system of
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heavy mioroaomea in the study of protnrombin formation was higher than 
that used by these workers, but we also observed that, w*ien the system 
was incubated with ribonuclease, there was no signifioant synthesis of 
pro thro lb in as seen in Table XV. . fter incubation of the system with 
the ribonuclease for 1 hour there is loss of to a level 85 lower 
than that of the control group; even when the system is kept for Iv to 
15 sninutea in ice with ribonuclease there is a drop of üNâ by 18 . /JLmost 

tne same degree of loss of KTfA in 5 to l! minutes has been noticed 
uhan; nen- nresen ani i rescott (1956) from whole amoeba.

otraub et al (I960) attempted to define the role of !«icrosomal kNA 

in the synthesis of amylase. They incubated the system first ith the 

addition of kNii alone and in another instance with "activated" lûitx b> 
incubating with ATi. In the former case they found no difference of 
synthesis of aiiylase but in the latter case there was synthesis of anylase. 
Similar results have been achieved by oningsberger (1-60). He noted that, 

when crude yeast protoplast system incubated in mannitol rhos;iiate buffer, 

and glucose there was increased incor;oration of valine. Likr .̂ traub 
and co-workers, we also did not fini any alteration of prothrombin synthesis 
when microsomal or pri 6 ensy - hNA were ad <ed to the incubatir^ system. 
The result has been shown in Table XVI. The microsomal suspension ^rfpared 

as usual was taken in three incubating flasks, one was taken as control, to 
another was added microsomal xdLi and to the third pH 5 enzyme r.i'Lk witnout any 
energy source. .̂ 11 the flastcs were then incubated as described under



-able AV
\i'i oi rib , nucir-h^e on tnr ü^ntnrsis vi rotrirjmbin; leavy 'lcr-»ûjT»ii

fraction isas endoi in .Ir5 socrosr solution is in>-abated in -ihoUlltd 

rfbs- in era . icfirborv tc ^vlutijn C..; at 77^ %lth c^ni,tant 

sn:: _in^ In ftri n trio g , here of dg:C 2* Ibonucim^se in \reba- in^ ers 

icarbunüte a.iation ( 1 7 #  / is  adieu t , tar incul>atlnp Mas . t > &ke 

tn̂ ' f'iivii c oncentration .2: m. T,ini, inf otnrombin an was

e s t l m t e i  mt different intervals; rotein was i-ninrj at tne 

1 " tnrin;; on m *. the rai of incubation. ihe results are tne average 

vif taree cj • erlmciits •

. .y a tern

ro t. iro ibi n . ; * x t/' %-:n o i . ro tc in
ncubation e r io  in  loura

.n u£^' d.

o 1
ontroi

Can

t. e rro r

1.67,

.70 .81

. , 7

7.77 1-'. J? 1 4 .Cv 1 7 .kw 1 7 . .-o

♦ \ ibu nuclease

ean

t . e rro r

1.7b 1.37 1 .77

. 9
J.kB .26

.b7 1o . 7 j 2.6: 2.1 1.70

.,.1. .71 0.7J .16

2.77 . i l ^.11
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methods rothr mbln, rotein, ani \ . were iK; as ure at différent

tlrw intervale. From Table XVI it is eviJent tn L synthesis of rothrowbin 

ioe» not lifier in the otfu r t o syete '̂a from the contr >1 r -u , 

roturombin activity associât ted vitn mr* -brane of the :fdorjs-* iĉ ; it nas 

been observed that tnr yro hK#e.h’>tu renlr^re &i ost 8v' - of tne 

ii'.roSoiSRi ui twlubl- ana tht resultant zeilet is entirely composed of 

B 'uoth mm rbr.ne an mtout 1' - 2i 9 remains associate i with it 

V acns - l.f ' 7;. ie^ciiein 7y aa. .unter ft al ;.7j su^.e^teo

tnivt t.'ie Com onenia in tne initial stage of rotein synthesis in Vac .cria 

are fairly .doaeiy relate t.> tne cytOilasTdc e ibrune. 'heir vl^v has 

been lu >i tc:i ly -chacntschabel an 3 colleagues ,19- / anc c or uoJale ani 

Villi ;l9lJ>. .hase workcia wor .ing on culi n&vr observe i t:\ut a 

li v; rotein w  brane c >ntainir\ s o - * • is a such 'ure active tltc of

rotein synthesis than fre^ ri'oao-vil nrticl ô ob ta inco in thr s<»:ne 

vx rimant. ecrntly uti r, >J»on ani lunter (l.f.l) observed trv̂ t the 

initial site of incor, o ation ol anin^.-ucids was ainly in the. lipoprotein- 

rich uc brane fraction an : in tac cy to l:sn the a :in.»-ycidi8 a eared in 

greater amount at a later- stage. In our resrnt investigation a ,-bo tne

t»c~ibrane ortion seems to bf able to fur a ; ro thrombin as evidence from
\

able VII. It is clear from the Tabl^ that the po)*er of formation of 

roturombin by the vRicn : licrosonea ioes not tiiffec from the ne bra nous 

■rtion f the microsuracs fraction. : t h.s been obser e that 25 - 55 

ol il. is associate : with the aaxbrune. In the me bran art at o hour 

incubation, the is a I vut 7 V less tn&n the w % . . :iicr\,so .x*,, ,N and



Tabif \VI
11‘ect oi addition oi rdoroaonal ü an ; : 9/ on th« »ynth»>ois oi’

: rotnr^mbln; /ne 'iicrosw al - ' and : . U are; nftCT' /ja. land

e t ai ; V.itn henvl aù'o ■ to tne Incubation ay&tex (witnout

rio: incubât, ion " itn / y • n» syste incubate '• as bel ,re

aji-i rotnrv nbin, rotein an j . a üet*r iiv. . at different ti'ne eriucs.

h' ree ai‘.a tire Ui- lu ta f ru n u tiirv le exy: riraent.

rotnro«îibin Uni t. # . rctein iw in iigm ai . u: -Ci naion

a p le incubation mri^i in L»urs

1 2 5 0 1 2 #

>von trol 1 # V. 2.7- 2 • .- li « — - !«:. .OÜ

♦ > icrosoïfval

lilb . 1.00 2.00 .V. « 7 » • • 17#.'—' — - 1 • • ck/

♦ , -: i 5

enzy e
Mv

1 • vo 2 • i c l.UO 2.2- 2 .7 - 17.vü



to«ari& trie end oi trie incubation period the iiA rToaent in the membrane 
is about 20 of the tots* üà associated with the washed ; lorosjinea.

*.‘he total protein in the membrane at C ani 7 hour incubation g riod 
respectively is 60 anu 72 oi the total protein in the microsomae.
..ir.ilar loss of iix)tain in the ibrane of the microsomas after auci-ose 
(5.25 M; pyrophosphate (J.l Ü, çrfî 7.4) has also been observe previously 
in this la I oratory (Logan - unpublished/. chs ueir^ pyro, hos;>h te of 
the same lolar stren̂ .,th an the same for thr fract.on.it.on ol microsomes 
observe 5y lusa of protein in the m brane aik1 thus our finding s are in 
close a,, reeinent to his.

he Che ical anulysis oi the me'^brane fraction shows that it is rich 
in ghoSjholiii !. fhe works of .**.rien (1956/, arkar and othwra v19d6J , 
suggested tnat conversion of grolnronibin to thrombin is catalysed by an 
f nsywe which needs hos.hollpi' as well as calcium for c-m, le te ation
( rkar - 1358). tĥ t̂ the increased activity of lotnrorabin associated 
with the -u mbrane is not due to its high c ntent of ; nos, hoi L, id is
; roved in another set ol experiments where ribonuclease was addeu to tne
incubating flasks containin thr ic brane suspension in .15 sucrose -
Areba-ftin:ers bicarbonate. n thi& instance there was no increased

activity of ;rotnr mbin ( Table vVllIj. In this experiment th hiuvy 
microsoaal fraction taken as the control rou^ were tn urMvashed fractions 
ani as in the previous ex;:«rinent the synthesis of > rotnrombin by the 
untreated iserbrane is slightly hi hrr than in th control group. The iNa 
in this untreated fraction at 0 hour anJ 5 hours incubation p^*riod is 25



'able 7711
ynthrsis oi : : itarombin by ^ nbimtne oi aicroft.jaal iruction; 7tie a avy 
rvicrosomi Iract-on wau tivated -wltn soiia^ yru hoê. ^o.i , . 7.4/
to solubilise th' ribonucleoprutein [article*. 'ne sedi it̂at obt^inrJ 
was suspended in .k- sucrose solution and incubate at 77^- with 
-on tant Bh«̂ ;:in. in an atmoaghrre qI . r-jtnrumbin, J5 ani
j rotein were estimated at different ti ̂vf intervals as df scribe ) in 
tne text. he results are the data fr<ya one experiment.

. ruthrombin Jnit, ■ rotein \K . in ugoy il. jf ua -#»nsion 

if incubation eriod In .lours
__________0______1________2__________Z C______1________2________Z _

-ontrol i.ÔL T .7a- 6.n 9.20 1. . id 21.ik. 24.40 22.l U
Zest 1.7 5.GC 8.4(: j.3v 6.3. 7.7_ ••.b. ,.0C



labjr X V I i l
i . t r c L  ,>i r i t o r i u - l -  - a

ji jl ii'j 7>In. ri-' ..i■ ribjna-.l: a.s<‘ in r̂ -b:-- iri* ru . icorbonate

r. Ill Ion a !e 3 t t o L'jouUitin i i. 0 .0 ‘it.I . I'i -i4.1 c.jiwentrati jn

-1 1 ■: :',1. . : *'n&ion '-1 .'i ; I: cobatc at 1* . he control

i'.. i 'Aay. tn i- j ♦’o éi y ;ûor-oüo - , tne tcbt r j  W» tne

san I'fjsion j: t.'o 1er JO . sr ibruru -i tain* • ri't( r treat;i-nt .A’ the

vy lier V"I. - I jaotlorL w 1 Ln  ̂ro h JÜ h'-te \ . I. , . 7. ./. The

i-CS ii.1; f: r' tro h V{ : *•’ : t'̂ ‘ ex ri icntô.

rotnro bin init V  rotein .n' in '•!. ol .ua ension

a , ie n'- uV a t . on . e;’x v: in .ours

5 i k * 1 5  7

‘ rwuiï nrd 
r.i c roe Oise s JL # 1.0 • 7 7.7 4.7 27.5 11.. 9L 21. 2Ü. 2K)

rxbrane 1.7 - 7.Ü t.k 6.2Ü . L\ 5.8C *1.6 7.1v

f "brone + 
ï'ilonuci ABf 1.5 Z.7 ' 1 . vK 1 . ' ' '- b . • .■ *. . i.vO
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and 1 .5 of total microsomal xNa res^eotiveXy in contrast to the me brane 

treated with ribonuclease where at 0 hour and at 7 a ours incubation tne 
rĴ A is 25.5. and 4.Q reag/ectively.

DIoOUoSION
The results presented above indicate that KHA is so roe or other way 

related to the foimation of prothrombin by the heavy microsomes when 
incuV-ated under our conditions. The ii«ncitory effect of ribonuclease 
in -rotein synthesis is well established though the mechanise is not 
clearly understood. in our syste a also, the ribonuclease definitely 
inhibited prothrombin "synthesis" and this alone s lows that the increased 
activity of prothrombin on incubation is not a mere autoactivation process. 
The inhibitoiy effect of ribonuclease in the synthesis of prothrombin by 
the membrane of the -nicrosomes after pyrophos[hate treatment also 
denonstrates that the Increased activity is not due to the high hosphollpid 
content of this fraction, for 2 0 - 2 5  «H- present in the original nicrosotne:
and not left in the isambrane is biologically aotl e and is capable of 
"synthesizing" prothrombin".

Jeener (1959; observed that the decrease of protein synthesis by 
ribonuclease was associatei with an alteration of base ratio oi th* .iKA, witt 
an increase of 10,. in uridylic acid. Ledoux ani Vandeidiaeghe (1957; noticec 
that in the cells of ascites tuoour ribonuclrase causes both in vivo and in 
vitro a rapid alteration in the metabolism of ribonucleic acid with more thax 
100, increased incorporation in uracil ani cytosine but slightly or no liber# 
tion of guanine and adenine. They also noticei that during the first stage



of uction ;nct»ab.)ioi' rotr in i y not alterfa . . aou. h .loct anri

a ■ :i ' r\̂ libfr.l; at*.. ; iV'Ute ' t if ĉ ois* o.f’ i riiiiV'i t’on of pr%)l- in t.y;.Ln :iu

t v ribv'.'iu'wto LniiiMtion of m  i rnt : on ar- ^ore incline : to 

believe ihai m 3 «-c if ic nttern ic. esaenliwl 1 jr r t^in svnvh ais.

I r; our 5vibsc'• ; 1-nt. ty tu-iiri. '. t. « b'o iisciss^o later,, obs rvei tnat the

*3c ratio ol t'r\-« rlbonucl^ii-; sol ' asBoci;,.tn . *itn t:i»̂ îc bia-n'- and '^ith 

ta r.'i; ’njcie . rvt^ln articles i5 nil* lllerrrit; aiüilaritj o: thv 

bis rutio in tne nuclei an’ tn« T.-mb ran*- --7 sup i,ts tnat tn- Uiac ratio 
ol t.a? r i.(/ nucleic ociu aar ociR tel %i .n tne »ve nb: mne mi^nt be £ ociiic to 

r 1 jtni%4iibin lo:*'̂ .îitio:i. o tu , ort tnia iiv̂ othesis lurtner aiaoy is needed.

oU^&UKt
1. rotn: o:;lin i .oiAaii ,n ry a«-^vy ioror . 4^a of _^ : iS enivni on 

rii.oriuci^ic Bci^, ainc% ud Vltion o' r-, t.:* tnr incul/atin syi tcm

vti'Kcily Innîbitn :< r-.ntLon o* r >t u o'ab*i ■'. out tn** a ) -i11 ol sa pù'-s

' f ri t- 0̂ i .. r .o-f' - i i\,ü nc-Avy icr..s w/r I ; v ni./ o .f % not
alter tn of **s./nthepLn".

2. ’’he •'îiwrofo ;.i 'ne ibrane préparai n ft--' , yr - has hat'* treo W e n t  le

ca tetl" >1 o.'r taes i •» i n r'+vroxbin. ioro in t.-i#» activity Is riot

s '‘cific.illy MBsocî ted '--i * h th-» îi-n c nt .it j- ;b s hioii il ;jra t -"ita

ribonuci i. a c il i a ta»' n#» - brp\ri' ♦ ĥQ irv- r-' sed oî rv»tnr. n-,bin

en incuba tin. th'* ""̂e-bran"' in co- le tn 1 % inhibited by .addition 1 ribonuclease

t • tne systeT.



sLCTim III

The nucleotide composition ot ribonucleic acid in different
fractions of rat liver.
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Introduction
I’he endoplasmic reticulum, as explaine I previously consists ol a 

membrane to which are attached tne ribosomes, electron dense particles 

wnich art* recognised to consist of about 4Q. KKA an.̂  60 protein.
Various che leal procedures have been use i to separate the riboaoinal 
component from tne ne ubranous portion of ti*ie endoplasmic reticulum. The 
iCN.i of the original endoplasmic reticulum (aiicrosotnes in the homo cnised 
cell) does not, however, appear exclusively in the ribosomes separated by 
chemical treatment fYom tiie me ibranes. The question thus arises, is the 
KK.i not appearing in the ribosomal component of the endoplasmic reticulum 
a dilTerent species? iwo main lines of evidence can be summarised in 
suppvrt of the idea that a distinct ani separate form of is associated 
with the membrane. Une comes from solubilisation of tne reticulum jicmbrane 

with deoxyunolate, leaving ribosomes as an intact sediment. Cne other 
approach is by usin^ pyrophosphate or ii/fa., which by cnolatin with 

cause disru tion of ribosoaes ani leave the membranes intact.
Using deoxycholate to solubilize the membrane the different workers 

have obtained different a.mounts of KNA in the ribosomes as snotwn below;
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■^ozycaolate soluble in rat liver rdcroaoTaes

in
Kibosomes

in
ouperna tant

Other
remarks

. alade aiecevitz 
(1966;

Tajcariarai (1959;

oule, .touiller & 
Ohauveau (1959)
Kun & Zeigcl (1960)
-tit/cevitz ÛC .blade 

(1960)

80

40

40-64

75-46

8

45

26

Ltq ̂ eated that JOÜ 
solubilized ^ortion 
might contain 
of high activity.

*-'20̂  o-6o

<. difierence of base com osition of *ii. a ; on. sub-fractions of the 
cytoflasv has been suggested by ..eid and Barbara (1958; in rat liver and 

by iiays (196u) in roota. The base composition ol s-.vfU differs from the 
base Composition of ribosô nal-iiCLv (.Ainn - 1969). the importance of base 
composition of rdiA in protein synthesis nas been suggested by Oeawa and 

Otaka (1969), who showed that incorporation of ^^-leucine was directly 
pro.-ortional to the content ol pseudouridylic acid in .

In the present investigation it naa been one aim to study the base 
composition of different fractions of niVt from liver a m  some other properties 
of associated with the membrane of the endopias «de reticulum.
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MAT&ilAi». AND KLTlOIXi 
..nimais ; .Vale white albino rats weighing between 175-215 gras, from depart- 
rmental stock were used throughout the present investigation. Unless 
mentioned all rats were fed with the departmental stock diet and the rats 
were starved overnight before killing, to minimise the glycogen content 
in the ^iienol-extracted HNa (Kirby - 1956/. In order to alter protein 

intake in the dietary experiments, each rat was câ êd individually and 
was trained to take the following diet at particular times:- 

In the morning: 5 gnus, ol' dextrose

♦

1.0 gra. of V.y.x.
In the afternoon at about 4 p.m. :

4 gms. of hi^h or low protein diet.
The diet was mixed witn some wate to prevent s. illin,: . ^he type 

of diet that was given to the rats gives a total caloric intake of about 
40 kcal. per day to each rat. In addition, on- group of rats were fed 
with 2 gffis. of casein and L.5 gnas. of sodiun bicarbonate 1 nour before 
killi%%g; thus this fed group oi rats was in the absor tive state when 
killed. : he others were in tne ,ost-absorptive state.
Isolation of nuclei: tost oi the acid-soluble constituents ani soine of
proteins are lost durin. isolation of nuclei in th%* usual citric iietnod 
(onellie et al - 1955;. Nuclei isolated in the nou-a^ueous .hase are 
metabolically inactive; whereas nuclei isolated witn sucrose remain active 
laetabolically and are considered to be "surviving; nuclei" (Naora et al - 1961,
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Coaij•oailion of different let

divh I rotein let
42.0 gms. argarine
67.0 gms. otato starch

69.0 g ne. Clucuee 
240.u g ?s. Jaeein

Low Ï rotein 4et 
42.J gas. ar^.arine 

189.u g%e. otato etarch 
139 0 gma. Glucose

V. ..V. Diet
52.5 gps. Sodium chloride 
15C.Ü pms. "446"

25C.0 gfÆ. Vitamins in starch
62.5 gms. Agar powder

77.5 gms. Vitamin margarine
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"446" Salt Mixtui'e
NaCl 245.198 gms.
& citrate 553.000 gma.

0,| — 174.000 gma.
CaH^( 0|)2 80 V. 000 gma.
caCo, — 568.000 gma.
Fe+++ citrate JSdgO- 56.000 gma.
ÜU CO^aigO 0.400 gms.
Ga Clg6tigO — 0.200 gms.
k2.Uj^(o0^)|4dj,0 - 0.20C graa.
Na F 0.002 g:na.

I'gCoj 92.000 gms.

Vit^:m f or V.K.K. 

yrldoxint: hydrochlor 25 mg.
Riboflavin 25 mg.
Aneurine hydrochlor 25 mg.
Nicotinic IOC i%.

Biotin 5 mg.
: ena|hthene 5 mg.
Calcium pentothenote 0.2 gm.
lara-amino benzoic acid .5 gm.
Inositol 1.0 gm.
Choline chloride 10.0 gm.
hollc Acid trace

iotato starch gm.
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but sucrose alonr ia nat sufficient to mints in structural integrity.
/he medium requires calcium or magnesium to maintain the integrity of 
nuclei (üllfrey, irsxy ani jsawa - 1957;. very hxgn amount of magnesium 
is obsei’ved in nuclei isolated in k.2 t, sucrose without calcium chloride 
( «aora et al - 1961>. an optimum amount of magnesium in cells and nuclei 
is essential for its enzymic effect, specially the enzymes concerned with 

j hos; norylation and also the synthesis of .tKA (Komberg - lJ67, irunbcrg- 

.vanâ 'j, crtiz a no Lcnoa - lu ad) and ; roteins (doapla.-ui, seller and Lawonik - 

1966) though it has been claimed that the presence of calciuiTi or magnesium 
in truces precipitates the nucleoproteins (iliuskamp - 1901, Certer - 1940). 
replacement of sucrose by 0.1 . Tris buffer, i.26 A glycerol or U.%6 *1 
ethylene glycol, all with calcium Chloride, causes loss of all jagnesium, 
or 48.5 loss of calcium when calcium chloride is replaced with magnesium 
in the above (Naora et al - 1961;. elease of magnesium from nuclei ia 
correlated with the loss of nucleotides, and hence, in the isolation of 
nuclei, sucrose with calcium cnlori le is used to prevent the loss of 
magnesium and thus to prevent the loss of nucleotides.

In the isolation of nuclei we have adoptea tne method of ^ilozok and 
^harazy (l;»6ü; with slight modifications. ur ; rocedur; for isolation 
of nuclei is as follows: the rats were lightly anaesthetised with ether,
the abdomen was o;>ened immediately ani the llv%& .vaa perfused with ice- 
cold 0.25 sucrose * O.OLld calcium chloride ( .n&lar) through the portal 
vein. -hen the liver became ale, it was re.noved w.iile the rerfusion
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nee ile was in situ. The liver was washed with ice-cold «25 U sucrose + 

0.Û018 V. calcium chloride, dried in two layers of filter papers, weighed 

and homogenised with 10 vols, of 0.25 sucrose * 0.0018 M calcium chloride. 

The homogenate was filtered through 4 layers of nylon gauze, and the 
filtered homogenate was then centrifuged over a density gradient of sucrose 
and calcium chloride, as shown in the flow sheet. All centrifugations 
were carried out at 0 %  and all glass ware and tubes used had been cooled 

in ice previously. The last centrifugation was carried out in an . ,.a. 
superspeed head, when special care was taken to keep the diameter of the 
centrifuge tube less than 15 mm. and to adjust the height of the contents 
inside the tube. If tubes of proper diameter are not selected, or if 

the height of the contents inside the tube is more or less than 15 cm., 
instead of obtaining a light yellow precipitate of nuclei at the bottom 
of the tube, a red layer mixed with other cytoplasmic material is obtained 

at the surface of the 2.2 M sucrose solution. The specific gravity of 

2.2 % sucrose is such that at 50,000 g only the nuclei can be precipitated. 

The photograph (rig. 9) of the isolated nuclei by our method showed that 

the nuclei were very clear and free from other cytoplasmic material.

Before proceeding to extract the iiNA, the isolated nuclei in each batch 

were examined under the 'microscope to see if the nuclei were free enough fron 

other contamination.



ï'ig. 9
laolated nuclei photographed In phaae-contrast saicroocope
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Dl^ramatio Lcheme for Isolation of Nuclei

sediment
(discarded;

supernatant 
(Used for 
se aration of 
microsomes)

Liver homogenate in 10 vols, of 
0.25 N sucrose + 0.0013 M calcium 

Chloride, filters; through nylon 

gauze, centrifuged for 5 minutes 
at 7v-0 r.̂ . Q. 

uernatant
centril*uged over .54 i«‘ sucrose ♦ 

0.0C19 r.' calcium chloride for 
10 minutes at 1,300 r.p.m.

w,ediment

Supernatant
(discarded)

resus}«nded in 0.25 'A sucrose + 

.0018 M calcium chloride and 
centrifuged over 2.2 M sucrose 
for j hjur at 5ü,0üC ĵ .

 %
Ledinent
(light-yellow coloured nuclei;
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.reparation of icrofeomes; 'ben the nuclei were Isolated together with 

Ota- r fractions, the eupematant after oentrlfueation at 70< r.; for 

6 r.inutes was further 8}un for 5 minutes at 6,500 g ani the s un au^ematant 
wat. th' n centrifuged for 1 hour at 16,COO g to get the sediment of microsomes 
(heavy microsomea;, at other times, the liver was holo^eniaed in 9 vois, 
of 0.25 / sucrose solution, the homo/enate w w  then centrifvige-d at 6, b'JU g 
for LC minutes to sediment the unbroken cells, nuclei, and mitochondria 
ani the supernatant thus obtained was further centrifuged for 1 hjur at
13,000 g; the sediment from this was regarded as tne microsomes ("heavy 
microsomes". further rnicrosome fraction ("lî -dit microsomes"; was 
obtained by centrifu- tug the supernatant flui from this t'raction at 
iab,vOO g for 1 hour in the «̂ pinco .'odel L centrifuge.
1 reptiration of : vst-aiorosomal ;,eliet : ih'" supernatant after centrifuuln’
uown the microsomes was IXirther a un for 7 hours at 10*,Cvc g to ubtiiin 
the "post-mlorosonal pellet".

rractlonation of nicroaomeaa Lauhs (1953) observed that, with increasing 
amounts of il: and there is a parallel decrease in the incor ratin. ability 
of the microsomal j ellets. In our :7relimixy*»y studies we have observed 

that treat Tent of microsomes with .1 . soHu’n yro hos hats ; v. ̂ 5 
sucrose solution gave a separation oi microsomal ivîiA similar to that observed 
with sodium deoxycholate, i.e. into membranous ani ribosomal fractions.

urthsr, it has been observai that, with t̂ Jis strength of sodiu* yro^hosphat 
all the lipoprotein is left in the ryro^hoB, hate-insoluble pellets ( ownie 
and : unro - unpublished;. Hence, we have maintain d the same stn-n^th
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of yro hoa hate tnroughout oui' study. The microsomal ,•articles wèi'e 
sus eniod in *25 . sucrome solution in such a way that 1 ml. of suspension 
contained the nicrosonw s obtained from 1 gm. of liver. 1 ml. of this 
uniform suspension was taaen in tne centrifu-e tube and to it lo ml. of 
sodiun pyro. hoo,.hate (adjusted to Al 7.~; was ad isd to msc the final 

concentration oi sodiuiu pyro[hos-hate .1 . L'hus each centrifuge tube

contain^ ! liver aicroso nes obtained fro a 1 n̂.. ul liver. oacns (10W%) 

observe. tnat, to obtain a good separation of the me>r.bi'anous .art of 
endoplasmic reticulum from tne ribonuclcK), rotein particles, the aliquots 
ol icroBomes suspension should have a final concentration of about 5.5 -

4 .0  rug. of rotein par d. la our investigations it has been observed 
tnuI, if microsomal suspension jbtained from 1 gm. of liver be treated with 
10 ml. of sodium vyrophoSphatt- 1 7. , 0.1 i4;, a good separation has been 
obtained. Zn our preli dnary investigation, it hos also been observed 
that, by varying the pd of sodium ^yrophos hate or the ^uriod of contact 
of the microsomal suspension with sodium pyrophosphate at ü^, there was 
a greater amount of .Aux re oove ! from tne pellets at pH 9.y th<\ at p i 7.4, 
without any extraction ol li oprotein at these two ptl ran^e. xhe pi 
chosen in the present study as 7. . the licroso-nal sus cnsion ^itn sodium 
pyro nos'hate was tn.cn a; un for 1 nour at iCb,oOO g, when the nrnbrane 
sedi’nented at the bottom of the tube.
■ Xtraction of :ULi; The different fraction^ su b. ended in and was

extracted witn henol (doa^lani et al - 1958; sli htly modified. it has 
been observed (uittauer - 1961/ tnat Hiaxiiausn yiel ia of dN ̂ were obtained
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if the henol treatment were carried out at 20^; this preparation contained 
very little polysacharide ani the anount of .rotein is about .u . 
extracted with , henvl at 0^, on the other hani, cuntaine-i tl* ot 2.u to 
4.V I rotein ano u, yield waa also somewhat lower (^Ittauer - 1981;. 
v.n the other hand, stability of znicrosomes is dependent upon t e r a t u r e  
and a aarked charge in microsomes is observed when the mioro80.:iea are kept 
at room tem-ierature even for a snort period (Hanson et al - 1960/. For 
this reason we have decided to extract the with phenol at To
tne suspension of the meTnbrane and the nuclei ani to tne supernatant an 
equal volume of fresnly prepare i 90, [henol was added with nt shaking

for 1 hour at 4°J. .h^ aqueous layer was separated by oentrliXigation at
2,COO r.p. . for 1 hour at . The rhanol layer waa then mixed with 
distilled water and the ac^ueous Izq/nr was again separated after centrifUgatlox 
at 2,000 r.p.m. for 1 hour, and tnis was repeated twice. Lie pooled 

aqueous layen were then treated with ether to remove lu iiol. iiNA was 
precipitated as the potassium salt (by adoing potassium acetate, 2 , pH 5.0) 
with ethanol. thus obtained was then dialysed by first dissolving
in water and dialysin^ against running distilled water. The sample of 
i<KA prepared by us contained 0.1 protein when estimated by Lowry *m method. 

lydrolysis of .C : thus prepared was hydrolysed in .5N Kcd at 57<\]
for 18 hours (Lrosbie et al - 1955;. /ae use of higher concentration of 
KCZÎ Causes deamination of cytidylic acid (.^vidson and wmellie - 1952;, 
whereas use of 0.5N KŒ1 docs not cause any such deamination and at the 
same time gives a complete nydrolysis of in 18 hours. fter hydrolysis,
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0.1 ni. of the s&fRple tvaa diluted to 4 ml. end the? U.Y. absorption at 260 nm. 
was read. The rest of the nyjrolysed sample was neutralise! with concen
trated (10 N) 'perchloric acid in the cold to minimise the solubility of 

potassium percholate. The excess amount of rotas:>ium was removed as 

potassium perchlorate by centrifugation for 10 ainu: at 2,COO r.p .lu at
0^. he clear supernatant which contained the hydrolysed product was 
then concentrated by freese-drying over The dried [uwder was then

dissolved in an appropriate amount of distilled water (pil 7.0) so that 
0.1 ml. of sample contained c.20 - 0.24 qgm. nucleotides.
ohromator.ra h y ; C .1 ml. of this concentrated hydrolysed oK.. taen a. lied 

to hatman îio. 1 n̂i t^o-diaensional chromatography was carried out
In (i) isopropanol-water (7;J, v/v) with ammonia in the vapoui* chase for 
60 hours (Lipshits and Chargaff - 1J3G), ili) ammonium-isobutyric buffer 
pi 5.6 for 14 to 16 hours (Magasanik - 1950). ith each batch, u blank 
sheet was treated in the same way and after the seccna aa nension the 
papers were dried thoroughly for 6 to 8 hours.
Identification of nucleotides; ^hen phenol-extracted «tTI fru roaat was 
hyarolysed as described above ani separation was performed by two-dimensional 
chromatography, thr separation of nucleotides occurred as sho*,n in r'ig. 10. 

b,x>ts 1, 2, 5, ani 4 were identified as guai\ylic, uridylic, cytidylio and 
adenylic acid by reading the eluate at pH l.u on a w.. . 500 a;«ctrophotometer, 
r'or the identification of pseudouridylic acid, the chromatogram had to be 

exposed to the filtered U . v ,  lamp for a few minutes before any fluorescence 

could be seen; this then lay between gua^ylic and uridylic acids. I'he
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Fig. 10
reparation and identification of yeaat-M nucleotides by two—di leneion

chroma tof m  phy
1 B guanylic acid 
5 B cytidylie acid

2 B uridylic acid 
4 B adenylic acid
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reparation and identification of rnerrfcrane-RNA nucleotides by two-dimension
chromatography

1 = guarylic acid 
5 = cytidylic acid

2 = uridylic acid 
4 = adenylic acid
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mobility of that area oorresjonia to the mobility tata of pseudouridylic 
aoid (Allen ani avia - 1957) and when the eluate from the spot was read 

in water at pri 1.0 and at pi! 12.0, the maximurQ absorption was obtained at 

264 mp ani 266 mp respectively. The published maximum absorption for 

pseudouridylic acid at these two |ii values is 262 n; uni 286 mp respectively 

and thus the spot in between the gua^ylio ani uridylic spots is confirmed 
as pseudouridylic acid.

sti'oation of nucleotides; fhe nucleotides, after being identified on the 
paper, are marked very carefully so as not to overlap the area and each 
fraction m s  then eluted witn water by capillary flow ovemi^iL, it 
room temrcrature. vui res^ioniihg areas from the blank sheet were also 
cut out and eluted similarlj . uater (see below) blank areas on the same 
psp»er were used. Che final volume for the different nucleotides in the 
. . 500 spectrophotometer were obtained (5 ?al. for adenylic ana uridylic,

8 ml. for cytidylic and guanylio and 4 «1. for pseudouriuj liCy. t̂ n 

a. propriété amount of normal hydrochloric acid was added to each fraction 

of the eluate to give the final strength 0.1 N acid and readin, : were usually 
tiOEcn at 260 and 23. mp. Jhe molar extinction coefficient used for ■aen^IlOi 
guanylio, cytidylic and uridylic were those of wyatt (1955) anc for 

pseudouridylic was that of avis and Allen (1957). The 230:260 mp 

absorption ratios were determined experimentally and coincided with those 

by Wyatt for all s^ota (1955).
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ĵ SJULTô
determination of râper Blank; In preliminary experiment» in this laboratory, 
it has been observed that equal areas cat from the same sheet of filter 
paper do not give identical optical density figures, even the oorresponding 
areas of different sheets run in the sane tank do not give the same figure;
hoimver, the 230/260 ratio of the optical density of the blan< corresponding
to the different areas of nucleotides i. >und to be constant* The 
absorption spectra of pure nuclootiiea IntHvidually differs in all cases 

from that of the blank* lakihg these two facts into consideration, it 

theoretically possible to calculate tna amount oi the contribution of 
the paper blank to the absorption of the spot by raeasuzdng th ' optical 
density of two wave-lengths as follows;-

Ti - ^ ai

'‘̂ 2 B8
here f^ « optical density of nucleotide plus japer blank at^^.

Tg = optical density of wrleotide plus paper blank at 
C m concentration of nucleotide.

^2 ■ extinction coefficient of nucleotide at \
g 9 extinction coefficient of nucleotide at ^g.
« optical density of blank at^x.

Bg m optical density of blank at Xg.
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i.e. T B rg # 

or ■ Ti'^% “ T p ï

I'hu. G . Jl^2 ~ ^2^
^ X ®2 ” ̂ 2®1

»i ■ ^2

ÿ 4 - é s
Bg
Bl ^1 - T2

-̂ ■a (  ̂ -

V -  » ? :;

It is seen from the above that the conoentratiun of nucleotide can 

be found if the molar extinction coefficient of .ure nucleotide an: the 
ratio of % ure nucleotide at the two wave-lengths are «cnown, the

other factors, i.e. Bg, and Tg are obtained from the experimental 
data.

The two wave-lengths chosen in the present study were 260 and 280 

because the 280 :i ; tical density ratio of the blank is ,uite constant, 
whether the blank area corres x)hds to adehylic, guarylic, cytidylic or
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uridylic acid. K^ecjndly, the maxi m m  abagr, ticn of adenylic, ^'uarylic, 
cytidylic and uridylic are rea: eotively 257, 257, 278 and 262 mp. Taus 
for adenylic, ^uar^lic ani uridylic acids, the absorption at 260 mp is 
cunaiderably higher than at 280 op, and for cytidylic acid, the absorption 
is higher at 280 mp.

chromatograms were run to oom^^are the recovery of nucleotides by the 
conventional use of blank areas and by now | rocedure us in differential 
r. ectro.hotonietry. v.Ol ml. of cnro iiatogra;nically pure solutions of 
adenylic, guar^ylic, cytidylio and uiidylio acids were applies to the „ hat man 

;^_er ho. 1, and cnromatograns were run. The a:*ount applicu v.as estimated 

by measuring the optical density in o.lN hydrochloric acid at 260 and 230 mp, 

The : t i\;-ntage recoveries obtained by the t̂ o procedures has been shown in 
"able XIX.

rrom the Table, it is evident that the average percent recoveries in 
the new procedure are slightly better in some cases, though the difference 
over the conventional use of blan^ areas is not significant. dowever, 
the variability of recovery for individual nucleotides, as estimated by 
the ne? procedure varies between 2.5 to 6.9 , whereas the stanaarddeviation 
by the conventional procedure varies between 7.u and 21.5 . This reduction 
oi variability of recovery shows the accuracy and is a justification of 
use of new procedures in the estimation of nucleotides. 
ase oon^oa^tion of iCo isolated from different cell fractions of rat liver;

The base com (position of phenol-ex tractable ATix isolated from nuclei. 
Whole microsjioes, membrane of microsomes ani ribosomes has been studied and
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Tabla Xtl

recoveries from ta- e /^ ra tio n  ai emauntô o f nucleotides V>y uteana

v f chroma to r o h y .  ic u ia te  » by ï ; r  ul*i uein, a (.ropriate blarir; and

usln^ :.uô iDM rea'lAgs. ^he results »re from 6 chrona to^rans.

firoiaato^ram cenylio : u&hylic cytidylic Uridylic
Ko. r-cid cid /old ci j

1. IOC.5 95.2 97.2 115.9
n r . 94.1 991.7 ^ . 6 102.2
V 94.r 97.5 91.. 91.7

4. Wf.f 98.1 39.4 9L.0

• 96.9 97.6 98.8

6. 99.7 89.. 102’. 2 a

lean 9T.7 95.^ 97.6 w "   ̂•  i

2.9

, t. error 1 . Ü 1.6 1.6

, recoveries from the separation of «cnown amounts of nucleotides by

of cbronato^ra.hy calculated by subtraction of an Sipro^riate blanx

on a sepamte sheet of chromto m  hy pajjer»

1. 106.5 96.8 97.7 liu.9

2. 95 «  % Û 4 . 10. . Ivl.l

5. 91.1 105.8 35. • 80.2

%ean 98.5 38.5 95.4 :7.t

^,D* 7.W 21." 11.0 15.9

t. error 4.2 12.1 6.5 9.2
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the results have been tabulated in Table XX. Fro i tne Table it is seen 
that the amounts ot guanyllc acid and cytidylic acid in the membrane .îKa 
are higher from tne other fractions, though the difference of these two 
nucleotides of aierubrane-.over that of nuclear .. is not significant.

significant difference in nucleotide con osition is observed between 
the Ambra ne and the ribosomes. The difference in ader% lie acid concentrât! 
in the membrane- and in nuclear-IQi\ is witiiin experimental error and 
hence not significant, but the amounts of adenylic, acid and uridylic acid, 

specially the latter, in the membrane-iifLv and ribosonial-î f'* are highly 

significantly different. in tne nuclei and in tne /*mbrane, except in 
t o experiments, we did not notice ar\y evidence of presence of pseudouridylic 

acid; the amount of pseudouridylic acid observed in the igio experiments 
was also very low and because of our inability to detect any evidence of 

the presence of this nucleotide in of mnmbrune fract on, we thought 
it to be due to conta Ination from incomplete se juration of ribosomes from 

the membrane of the nicroso?nes. This might be due to uneven and nun- 
uniform suspension of heavy microsomes in v.25 2 sucrose solution before 
treatment with pyrorhosphate, a m  hence, in subsequent experiments, the 
ndcrosomes were suspended in v.%5 1 sucrose solution by homogenisihg the 
nicroso:K's in low speed. In such preparations of microsomal suspension, 
no pseudouridylic acid in the mrmbrane-iih . was detected. The îseudo- 
uridylic acid content ot the whole inicrosomes and in the ribosomes is almost 
identical, the difference beiny again within experimental error.

It has been claimed by . onier et al ^.,60) th'̂ t, wnon is extracted
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Table XX
Nucleotide com] osition of different fractions ol liver: JIA from nuclei
(isolates in 0.2.. •' sucrose + v. «OGIS '- oalciu- chloride) whole iiicrosomes, 
Toicrosomal *ne nbrane and ribosomes extracted with equal volumes of ].)henol, 
hydrolysed with Û.5N KClI at 57^ for 13 hours and the nucleotides 

separated by two-dimensional chronatography.

oample /average Adenylic
of Acid

Cuanylic
Acid

Cytidylic
Acid

Uridylic
Acid

X seudo- 
uridylic 

»cid
Nuclei 5 expts.mean 13.7 51.3 51.5 Id.4 0.0

a.J. 2.4 1.8 1.5 2.5 0.0

ut. error 1.4 1.0 0.8 1.1 O.u

hole 2 expts. mean 21." 5Ü.4 27.3 17.7 2.9
micruso mes

O . 1.1 « .3 0.4 1.5 0.5

ot. error 0.3 .6 0.5 1.0 0.4

embrane 5 expta. mean 17.00 54,10 52.20 16.80 tmce
Ü.V. 1.70 1.50 5.60 1.86

t. error C.76 0.63 1.62 0.81

ibosones 5 expts. mean .90 27.00 27. lu 25.00 2. kO
u.u. 2.27 5.10 5.50 4.60 2.so

I. error 0.95 1.50 1.., 2.00 1.ÜÜ
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with phenol at rvos temperature, the cell wall la ermeabl'3 to alall molecules 
ie.g. siifîÀ) but does not allow the extraction of rlboaomal i. This ia 
eaiecially true of nuclei, wh re henol cannot extract the nucleolar AKa 
v-.lifrey - 1^61;. oo, in a aeries of experiments, the nuclei, ne brane 
an rib.)8 .5mcs were treats with 50 col ̂ trichloroacetic acid (TOn;, allowed 
to staui in ice at 1 ast for rialf-an-hour, centrifuge i at 2,000 r.p.m. for 
10 ninutes. The sediments were waghed t^ice with 10 Tu. . he washed 
sediments were then digested directly with .5N .LÔi for 1 hour at 57̂ .-.
It has been ob&'rvc i by .leer, and unro (1. 62; that by tnis treatment 
the whol • amount ol .iU cwuld be detracted with very little protein contaioinati 

if digestion is rolun.e , th> ainuunt ol .îICa extractej re Tains more or less 
tne same but tne amount of rotein present is increased considerably. oo, 

it can be acce-ted that after 1 hour digestion witfi ^.5" AOîî at 57^U the 
whole amount of itN/i has been extracted. .fter digestion, the sample was 
neutralised with cold perchloric acid (.C.i ION;, wash d twice with cold 

C *5N) an; the pooled extract was fur tne r digeste with KQi  ̂final 

concentrât on - .5N; for 18 hours at 57^., neutralised with cola .U/ ,
freeze d^ied ami applied on hatnan -a;er No. 1 as before for separation 
of nucleoti lea by two-dimensional chromatography. The results obtained 
fro 0 direct extracted A and phenol ex tractable .vNA are shown in Table /JUL.
It is clear from the results presented in Table XXI that identical results 
for the different nucleotides ol different fractions by these two procedures 
are obtained; the pseudouridylic acid concentration tends to be greater 
in ibi extracted with phenol from the ribosomes.



Table XXI
Go;n,arisen ol base ratios of extracted with *hcnul and wltn alkali 

nlin from nuclei, membrane and ribosomes were extradai with equal 

volumes ol 90 henol and alter rlec< ani unro*s ^lv62) aodilication of 

the . cnmidt-rhannhauser (lo45) riethod (digestion 1 hour in 0.5N alkali).
RN/v thus obtained by the two different nethods were hydrolysed with 
0.5N K.IH for 1^ hours at 57*̂ ;. The nucleotides were separated by two- 

dimensional chromatograpliy as described in the experiinental section.
The results are expressed in ter s of molar ratios, with adchyliw acid = 10*

Jample Average Alkali RNA .henol - kNA
of A e c u Ts A V Ü Ts

Nuclei 5 expts. 10.0 16.5 14.6 9.5 0.0 10.o 17.0 16.7 9.9 u.o

r embrane 2 ex ta. 1C.Ü 21.4 13.5 10.6 .0 10.0 2. .1 13.9 9.9 V.O

.libosomes 2 expts. 10.0 15.9 14.8 15.3 0.7 10.0 15.4 15.4 11.0 1.0

The results for the base con osition of membrane and of ribosomes 

are fi'ura 5 experiments for phenol extractable . and 2 experiments 

for direct alkaline digestion.

i-* ss .adenylic acid 
G m Cuanylic acid 
C * cytidylic acid 
U = Uridylic acid 

"̂ S a r scud our id̂  lie acid
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In the âNA directly extracted with alkali from nuclei and membrane, 
once more we did not detect any pseudouridylic acid, confirming our previous 
findings with tne ^henol-extractable ‘a . In tnis procedure for KKa 
extraction also, tne a rvjunta of guapylic and cytidylic acids are again 
higher in the ,e nbrane fraction.

Finarwre and Volgin (1961) atudie i two types of aHk in the amphibian 
egg, one of which was readily dissolved in the coll by l.Uf4 ^Ua. They 

observed more uridylic and adenylic acids in tne aoid-suluble portion of 

.uà. over that found in the acid-insoluble portion of the There was
an equivalent decrease in >uanylic acid and cytidylic acid in the acid- 

soluble Nft, as compared with the acid-insoluble Consequently;

(G ♦ ^'soluble * insoluble

and
(A ^)gQXQbie B insoluble

similarly, we have also observed that:
nuclei %  ̂ membrane « ribosomes

and
(a  ♦ nuclei at ^'membrane %  ̂^)ribosomes

Our results from the : henol ext rue table-iOin are as follows;
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t'raction_______________ C ♦ ü______________________^ * G__________
Muclci 121.a ♦ la.ij = 50,2 (18.7 ♦ 51.5;. 50.ü
: embraiie (5m.1 * 16.â) = 50.9 (17.0 , 52.2). 49.2
iboüjmcs (27.0 + 25.0) ♦ 50.0 (20.9 ♦ 27,1;« 43.0

fais ia also true for the dJi-w extracted by direct alkali digestion
for 1 hour at 57^.

Thus, it is suggested that thf: high guanylic acid content jlus 
low uridylic acid content in the n u c l e a r - a n d  in the membrane- din 
are equivalent to the low guanylio acid and high uridylic acids content 
of ribosonal- ; an a ;h cytidylic acid content plum low adehylic lusid 

content in the nuclear ani in the ne .nbrane-\N a are equivalent to the low 

cytidylic acid plus high adenylic acid content of ribosomal-Ltll"..

-effect of nutritional status oi rats on base comuomition of idLi of different 
fractions oi rat liver; The effects of nutritional status on the mur hologica 
structure of the liver cell an3 on the biosynthesis ol .-iN.-, huve already 
been discussed in the general introduction section. recently, it has been 
observed (i rosser, .* allinson and ;.unro - IvGU) that the inclusion of 
protein in the diet increases tne amount ol àNa >̂er IJQ g body weight in 
the ^ost-mlcrosoaal ;ellet but there is a decrease in the ability of this 
fraction to accept labelled amino-acids, suggesting addition of a new type 
of HNa , inactive in the uptake of labelled amino-acid in the post-microsomal 

pellets. because of this, we have studied the base composition 

of KNa of different fractions of rat liver, including the {.xjst-microsoTal
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fraction. The rata were fed with different dicta aa described under the 
exprrimentai section. The results obtained are tabulated in Table XXII.

From Table XXII, it is clear that feeding with 2 g. of casein + 0.5 g. 
of sodium bicarbonate before killing (fed-rata) causes a significant 
lowering of the a;nount of .-uahylic acid and cytidylic acid in the membrane- 
KNrt.. This occurs when protein was given to animals previously on low- 
protein diet down to 17.5,-) and to animals . reviously on adequate
protein intaae (26.5̂ v to 17.Q )• n similar significant low-ring of 
guanylic acij obstrved in the ribosonml- dùk in the fed rou t from 
that of the fasted ^roups (IB.9, to 15.8 and 1G.8, to 11.\ res eolively; . 
The amount of uridylic acid of membrane-:(Na in low protein grou; did not 
alter with |refeeding, but in the hi^h protein #roup the amount of uridylic 
acid was lowf^red significantly when the rats were prefed with casein and 
sodium bicarbonate (12.0 to 9.6 ;. In the post-nicroso ml pellets in 
the high protein fed ; rou there was a slight alteration of base composition 

but it is not si/nificant, but the aaouxiL of r**udouridylic acid in the fed 

grou wuE &i;;nifleantly raised. a significant increase of this nucleotide 
was also observed in tiie ribosomal-KNA in the two fed groups as com{)ared 
^ith th>> t o fasted groups.

It is of particular interest to note taat a significant difference in 
base composition between tne fasted ani fed groups is :ainly limited to 
guanylic acid wnicn is reduced botn in nbrane and riboaomal-itNA in the 
feu groups, the effect being more narked in membrane-rdiA and when the 
protein was fed to the grou previously receivei high protein regime.
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Table XXII

.Ifect ol nutritional status of rats on base com os^tion of .Ka oi 
different fractions of rat liver; üNa extructea either with phenol or 
with alkali and hydrolyse! with .5N K.OH for 13 hours at 57^o, Base 

CO n osition studied as described under experi:nental section. results 
are expressed as lolar ratios with adenylic acid a 10.

traction "utritional
tatus

lo. of 
Kxpts.

À G Ü U I a

V. embrane ii., • fast 5 10.0 22.5 25.5 9.5 U.O

L.. . fed 1 1 .0 17. i 16.5 8.0 O.o

!• . fast 2 10.Ü 20. 25.5 12.0 0.0
li .1 • fed 2 10.0 17.0 19.3 9.3 0.0

Ribosomes L. . fast 5 10.0 18.9 15.9 3.4 0.5
L. . fed 1 10.0 15.3 16.7 10.5 5.5
a. . fast 2 10.0 16.3 16.1 9.L 1.1
I. . fed 2 10.Ü 11.4 15.8 9.5 2.2

1 ost-nicrosu m l ij. . fast 1 1Ü.O 16.. la.y 9.7 0.9
pellets

a. . fast 1 10.L 1:.. 15.9 9.2 0.3
II... fed 1 1% . c 17.1 16.4 10.7 1.1

L.IP. 5 low protein 
li. P. = high protein 

» adehylic 
* ("uahyllc 
= cytidylic 
s uridylic 
a pseudouridylic

A

0
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'Oteoia column ohroinatopcra-^ of membrane-XNA : Because of the difference
of membrane corapared with the rlboaomal-RFL , we decided to fractionate 
the phenol-cxtractabIe>-.lNiv from the :v»embimme in an Rcteola (Ion-exchange 
adsorbent oi oelialo^ treated witn epichlorhydrin and triatoanoianine) 
column as described by Coldthwait (1959). column of .8 cm. in diameter 
and 5.5 cm. high was used. cteola was washed with I** iiul, water followed 
by IN Na H and water until tne pd of wash in, wuii n utral. Gradient system 
consisted of a constant volume mixihg chamber containing 25c ml. of u.ül 
potassium- hosphate buffer, jxi 6.85 into which flowed 200 ml. of IN NaCl 
buffered with . .01 U potassium phosphate, pH 6.85. The solution was 
run through the colunui and 5 ml. collected in each tube ani o tical densities
at 26c 041 were measured. Tne results are shown in Fig. XI. - small

voluim of uitraviolet-absorblnt material with 1 U Ba^l was obtained, but 

iwst of the RflA associated with the membrane was obtained by using, an
gradient elution. fter the % jor portion of uNX associated with

the Tiesbrane had thus been eluted, a small volume of ,-cNA was eluted with

IN NaüH. This elution pattern may be compared with the pattern obtained 
by the same tcchaique in tnis laboratory fro n other liver-cell fractions 
(rig. XII). I am indebted to Ux:*. Jean McLean for permission to reproduce 
tnis diagram. It will be note! that ’nembrane-rJiL\ (F'ig. XI) i"eseables 
most closely post-microsomal .dt. (Fig. XII) in pattern, naving iiore Uv 
absorbing material in NaCl gradient than found with whole microsoxai rdiA. 
Jlti'acentrifuxal study; . series of experiments were carried out to

ter nine the sediment coefficient of ;ae:nbrane-rCt... The was extracted
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F i g .  XII

BCTEOLA column chromatography of RNA extracted from 
microsomes and post-microsome pellets.
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with ; henol an i liTU was dissolved with water so that the sample contained 
approxlmtely 1 HNA, ^hen the ultracentrifugal run was carried out at 
59,780 r.p.m. at 17^J we obs^^rvcd a sedimentation coefficient \ uncorrected y 
between 2 - on two occasions.

üosch and coworkers ilWdl) have observed that simple dialysis against 
double distilled water leads to degradation of some microsomal fractions 
and suggested dissolving tne d'il in .05 ü %ho@.hate-buffer with 0.2 M 
f<aJl and dial/sing against this solvent. ccordingly, we ,>rê >ared, 
dissolved ani dislysed our .iNn in 0.2: NaCl containing Ü.C5 U potassiu 

.nosrhate buffer. The sai.-1- was run in the ultracentrifuge at 59,730 r,p,m 

and sedimentation coefficient at 17°ü found to be ani (uncorrected;
on two occasions. This suggests that tne uKa associated with tne me -brans 
is of low molf/cular weight and corresponds in sise to s-rRâ .

The ribosomal removed from the microsomes by pyrop/iosphate treatment 

is not suitable for molecular de te mina t ions because of disintegration by 
this reagent, but we have coai^ared membrane-with whole microsoaal hîU 

for molecular sise. The phenol-extractablefrom the wnole microsones 
was dissolved in water and dialysed against running distilled water and 
ultracentrifugal run was carried at 44,770 r.p.m. The sedimentation 
coefficient (uncorreoted; for the whole micrososml RRr. was founi to be 
about 5ÜU ana with a snmlli^r peak.
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Th ' finding of an K^ae-aensitive system for prothrombin formation by 
heavy aioroaomes led us to exa ain the nature of the :tKA asaoclatei with 

the membrane of these nioroaomee. i'hese studies have provided us with 
data on (ay nucleotide composition, (bj molecular size ani heterogeneity 
by ucteola column chromatograyhy anJ (c; laolecular size by ultra-centrifugal 

studies. 11 these a ve e nasize. the ^^Lociate : . it;i th^ membran
is a distinct species. e shall now consider how this species of ia 
related to the idtA patterns oba. rved in different fractions of the liver 
cell by other workers.

The base composition of fro i different ŝ ^̂ uiô rB has been studied 
by many investigators and their results along with our results have been 
tabulated in Table XXXI1 for coi%arison. uome have in fact, like ourselves, 
isolated the nucleotides which includes pseudouridylic acid; luca of the 
published data, however, are for total base composition in which the 
pseudouridylic and uridylic acids both appt̂ ar as uracil. from Table XXIII 
it is clear that our results for nucleotide composition of N.. from the 
different fractions of rat liver cells are in close a.proxlmation to the 
results of other woriCers. The slight difference in some cases is not 
significant, in some o ..es iu l6 highly significant aa for example . A r 
and coworicers ' (I960; results for the base composition of riboso nal-.^\ 
are highly different fruia ^ar results, but they hy-^oiysed the in 

IN NaUi at 30% for 1 hour and thus may well have degraded the tdl, to a 

^A cater extent (Mutchison and :̂ unro - 19til;. bo, the sicfnif leant difference!
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Table 'XIIJ
uom,arison oi bare com ositijn of ivTl irom QiiferenL sources. The results 
are expressed as molar ratio with ader\ylic acid s 10. A % adenylic acid,
G s ;ruar\ylic acid, G s cytidylic acid 

acid.

i , U s uridylic acia, ■ S B eeudouridy]

Uell- Origin references 
fraction

A
-ell

C

-nucleotides
C . U . 8

iiat- (IJ !fcindoe A (a; 10.0 14.8 14.5 11.9
liver javidson

(1962) (hj 10.0 13.4 12.1 11.7 -
Nuclei (2) Ison & (a) 10.0 12.7 14.6 12.2 -

chargaff 
(1952) (b) 10.0 15.0 14.9 11.5 -

(5) .^llfTcy A 
Mi rs icy 10.0 16.2 14.2 8.5 0.0
(1959) *

(4) .resent
investigation 10.0 16.3 16.7 9.0 Ü.Ü

4hole iiat- (1; crosbie et 
luicrosoioBs liver al (1953) 10.0 16.9 1*.7 10.5

(2) Lipshitz A 
whargulT 10. 0 1G.4 15.2 a.8 0.7

(1.60)
(5) . resent

investigation 10.0 14.5 15.1 8.5 1.4

(1) (Jhauveau et 
ul (1ÛC2; 10.0 18.9 15.9 11.0 0.0

Membrane of rcat- (2) j resent 
Tiicrososnes liver investigation 10.0 20.1 18.9 9. w 0.0
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Gcll- Origin -eferences Ue11-nucleotides
t* Faction

A G G ü i S

U) aagasanik
(1955) Ic.O 17.5 15.8 10.1 -

(2) chauveau et
ibosomes K/--t—

liver (3)
al (ldC2y 
.resent

IC.O 16.6 16.1 12.2 —

investi ation 10.0 16.2 16.2 15.7 1.5
Ribosome» Yeast . onier et

al (1^ )  ' 10.0 lu.7 7.7 10. i 0.5
coli (û) b^ahr A

(7ÜÛ values fiasieres
from 30->-50Li) (1959) 10.Ü 12../ 8.7 8.7 -
• Coli (6> .c,uillen

50.. (native) (1361) 10.0 12.6 9.2 9.6 -
5VO (native; 10.0 14.1 8.1 7.7 -
30^ (derived by ; 10.G 15.1 3.3 8.C -
&ÜÜ (dissociation ) Iv . 0 8.5 7.6 -

of native 700)
£• coli u; bpahr A

o— tilA iisaieres
(1359) lu. ! 17.2 15.5 8.1 1.5

b. coli (2) c^uillen
(.1961) lu. u 17.5 14.7 3.7 -

Yeast ’onier at
al (1360) le.. 15.8 10,5 lu. 3 2.1

Yeast (4) Usawa (1959) lu.ü 15.4 11.5 10. 2.1
Yeast (G) Osawa (1953) i a 15.2 11.7 11.2 2.7
Kat-liver (0) Gold thwait

(lo59) 10. 1 .4 9.6 6.7 -
' fvpt-liver (7) Lipsnits A 

-hargaff
(1960) 10.G 14.8 14.5 8.5 1.6

(W) Uhauveau et
al (1362) 10. V 1. .9 14.7 11.4 -

i ost—
k

vat-liver (1) Goldthwait
microsomal (1959) 10.0 1 .2 9.6 3.6 5.2
xiN/'i
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arc more likely due to different procedures adopted for extraction of Xj., 
for hydrolysis of i<îîA ani even for separation of the nucleotides. - ilfrey 

and I'irsky (1969) using • .6N KjOH for hydrolysis of nuclear at 58® 
for 24 hours obtained a low result for cyti^ylic aoid and ossibly again 
tnis may be due to deamination of cytidylic acid to some extent with that 
strength of alkali ; but they did not observe any i>eak for pseudouridylic 

acid from the Jowex-1 colu n eluate, nor did wc- in our nuclear ■ extracted 
by .henol or by direct alkali digestion with 0.5N Xuti for 1 hour at 57%.

fhe base composition of membranc-KHn. studied by us and by Jhauveau et 

al (1362; shows a definite difference from that of ribosomal-lih ., not only 

by absence of pseudouridylic acid in the membrane- N , but also with a 

higher quantity of guai^lic acid and cytidylio acid in tnis fraction than 
that in the riboBoaal-.ü\. .hese findings not only support the earlier 
concept of heterogeneity of microsomal-itKA, but also give some evidence of 

the presence of another s^>ecies of liNA in the membrane fraction of the 
aicrosomes.

The base composition of membrane-rtNA is more alike to the base comjositi( 
of nuclear RIL., not only by absence of paeudouridylic acid in botn instances, 
but also by a higher quantity uanylio aoid and cytidylio acid, 
similarly a higher amount of these two nucleotides has been observe ; ui 
s-.cNâ by other investigators. Idstrom et al (1j61; have recently observed 
an identical base composition of of whole cytoplasm and nucleolus from 
the starfish Oocytes and the co/position is markedly and significantly 
dixferent frcmi the composition of from the nucleoplasm. Though there
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are other dil'ferencea between the whole nuclear <NA ani oytoplaa lic RNa , 
even then it is suggested by then taat at a given wment cytoplasmic 
is completely derived from the nuclear-nNA. From the similarity of base 
comiK)sition ol the nuclear, loembrane- and except for pseudouridylic

acid content, one can suggest that tne same ANA entity is present in the 
three fractions if it is assumed that pseudouridylic acid combines with 
s-RPLi at soroe later period. This hypothesis is further supported by 
the study of molecular sizes of present in tnree fractions. e nave 

already shown that aembrane-AlsIA and s-RNA are small. r.endi and Aarner (1960 
have re.crted that tnymus nuclei contain a low molecular weight .10% with 
a sedimentation coefficient of 46. The sedimentation coefficient of s-aflL 
has been determined to be 5 - 46. The sedimentation coefficient of 
membrane- js i is also found to vary tetweaa 5 - 4.̂ . similar observation 
has been noted by Aufl et al (l36u) who treated the ribonucleoprotein particli 
with o.b, sodium deoxyoholate and found approximately 25 of and 42̂-. 
of protein in the supernatant fluid. Ultracentrifugal analysis of this 
xiNÂ by the UV absorption tecnnique revealed a small boundary with d ^ w  

between b and 66. The xUiA of ribosomes consists mainly of two oonp-nents 

with sedimentation coefficients of 15 - 186 and 25 - 28- (Timasheff, Brown, 

volber and i.«.vies - 1358; .^itt&uer and Icimbern - Iwbw; ilall and Joty - 

1959; kaeda - 196Ü) sug>estinj. that mcmbrsme- OLi has quite a different 
^-value from ribosomal-itlin. It has also been noted by Mail, -torex and 

upiegelman (1961;, Otaica, Oota and usawa (1961) and àicUarthjy and , ronson 

(1961) that rKa in the 7LU ribosomes showed the existence of two metabolically
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aotlve types - one corresponds to the large .diA molecules (25o and 16^> 
and the otner consists of saaller (4 - Idj vNA); though recently it has 

been claimed (Co* and Amatein - 1952) that smaller molecul^ir veight aN* 
from loicrosor&es is the degraded roduct of the larger one formed as an 
artefact during isolation. The forme : grou,s of workers on the other 
hand, suggested that 4w-.uSj. is the basic unit of all H. . If this hy;xjthe:ii) 
is ta)cen to be a correct one, from jur findings we can ;ut forward that the
membrane of the ;%icrosomes contains the basic unit of all hether
this basic unit has come from the nucleus or not we camiot say vith the 
present data and further work will be necessary to support this hy^x^thesis. 
hut one can assuaie that most probably during the process of 'ne-nbrane 
development from the ruclear roe.'̂ rane, as sug. es ted by Barer and coworkers

(lü6d), the basic unit of the nKA is also carried from the
nucleus into the cytoplasm. ie shall defer to our general discussion the 
question of "messenger" liNi.

rrom the results obtained by us another obvious result is tnat the 

base compxasition oi the from the different fractions of rat liver under 
the influence of diet varier, »ŝ st nmrked^, significantly in the membrane-

with a significant lowerir.̂  poanylic and cytidylic acid content 
waen the rats were prefed with casein. The fAttern of the n&embrane- 
tends to be that of ribosomal-iiHA. Whether this change of pattern of base 
composition of membrane-M is anything to do with th rotein synthesis 
or not we do not iuqow.
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1* ,4 method for the estimation of nucleotides with lesB variation than
the usual iw tnod has been developed and described.
2. The nucleotide com osltion has been determined for whole microsomal- 

nuclear .MA, m e m b r a n e - a n d  ribosomal-^d'fa. The RKa associated 

with membrane prepared from the whole microsomes by treatment with 

pyrophosjjhate (0.1 LI, ph 7.4) has been shown to have an unusual nucleotide 

composition, notably an absence ox pseudouridylio acid and a nigh quantity 
of guanylic and cytidylic acids. absence of pseudouridylie acid has also 
been observeu in the nuclear- xNm.,

5. The nucleotide composition of the RNa from the different fractions 
including the (x^st-microsomes has been found to be dependent on diet.
The amount ol guanylic and cytidylic acids of membrane-liT̂ i. and ribosomal- 
HNA is significantly lowered in protein fed animals. This cnange of
pattern is markedly significant in the membrane-A. The pseudouridylic
acia content of ribosomal-xfLT has been found to increase significantly 
with the inclusion of protein in the diet.
4. The molecular size of .ha associate 1th the mc^rbrane has been 
studied by bcteola colum chromatography and by xiltracentrifXagal study 
and found to be low in comparison to that of whole microsomal- DL, and 
riboso iial-xhA.



SECTION IV

studies ol incor oration of by the HNA of different
fractions of rat liver
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S E C T I O N  I V  

Introduction
It is accepted that there is specificity in ] i\)tein synthesis, and 

this genetic information is derived from the DNA. Except for nuclear 
proteins, the actual synthesis of protein takes place in the cytoplasm, 

more specifically in the ribosomes. DNA itself is confine! to the 
chromosomal elements of the cells, R'K-X on the other hand is present both 
in the nucleus and cytoplasm. Becauzje of this widespread presence of HNÂ, 
the specificity of protein synthesis derived from the JNA. is supposed to
be carried by the ribonucleic acid; whether that kNA is a stable RNA of
ribosomes or an unstable intermediate or "messenger" kNA is not yet definitely 
established.

The studies of HNA associated with the different com onents of ribosomes 

have suggested that the smaller molecular sized RNA is the precursor of 
the larger molecular sized KNri. It has been uo‘ionstrated by different 
investigators, including ourselves, that the membrane of the microsomes 
contains a small portion of the total cytoplasmic ribonucleic acid. Our 

^  data show thaL the nucleotide composition oi membrane-\NA is different from 

that of ribosomal-RNtt, suggesting that membrane-RNA is a distinct species 
from the ribosomal-HNA. .tc have also shown that the nucleotide composition
of nuclear^RKf. is mor'e alike to that of membrane-fdtA.

There is a great evidence to suggest that nuclear-HNfi is the
precursor of the cytoplasmic-t<NA. dan the membrane-RJlv, which is similar
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in many resy^ects to the nuclear HNA, be also the precursor HSA of ribosomes? 
Gan the HNA associated with membrane be the carrier of genetic inibrmation 

in the protein synthesis?
In the present investigation, we h' attempted to answer these 

questions by incur oration study of into the nuclear-iùdi, membrane-.tNA 
and ribosornel-iîNA,

Material* and ]ethods 
Animals: M.ale white albino rats weighing between 175 - 205 gms. from
departmental stock have been used* The rats were cage.* separately in 
individual cages and were fed with diets as described in oection III*

Fifty pc of injected into the gluteal regions of the rats vhich
had been starved overnight. In the fed groups, the rats were fed with
2.0 gm. of casein ♦ 0.5 gm. of sodium bicarbonate 1 hour prior to ^^1 

injection. The rats were sacrificed at different intervals after 
administration.

I reparation of different subcellular fractions; The rats were lightly 
anaesthetised with ether, the liver as perfused with ice-cold 0 .2 5  M sucrose 

0 .0018  Mi calcium chloride. .'he liver was then removed, washed with the 
same solution, dried in between two layers of filter papers, weighed and 
homogenised with 10 vols, of ice-cold 0 .2 5  M sucrose + 0.0018 .■ calcium 
chloride, filtered through the four layers of nylon gauze and a portion of 
filtrate was taken for isolation of nuclei; from the remaining half of 
filtrate, snicrosomes were separated. The microsomes pellets were then
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suBoended in 0.25 '• sucrose f 0.0013 V. calcium cnloride, treated with 

L .1 sodium pyrophosphate solution in 0.25 L sucrose (pli 7.4) for the 

isolation of ribosomes and membranes. For the isolation of nuclei, 

microsomes, membrane and ribosomes the same procedure as described in 
section III was adopted.
Extraction of from the different fractions of liver cells; une half
volume of 50,. (w/v) A-H trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added with stirring 

to the water suspended nuclei, and the inembrane and to the solubilized 
ribosomes in pyrophosphate solution and allowed to stand for  ̂hour in ice.
The precipitated material was centrifuged down and washed t ice with ice- 
cold 10,. (w/v) The precipitate was extracted successively with

acetone, ethanol, ethanol/chloroform (5;1), ethanol/ether (5;1) (twice), 
and ether. The residual material was dried at room teo^erature and the 
dried powder was then digested with 0.5N KOii for 1 hour at 57°C. After 
digestion the sample was cooled in ice, neutralised with cold concentrated 

ION perchloric acid (lOA), and the pîi of the sample was brought down to pH l.C 

with 2.IN iCA and then centrifuged at 2,000 r.p.ra. for 10 minutes at 0%.
The precipitate (protein and DNA) was washed twice with Ü.7I! ; the three

supernatant fractions thus obtained were pooled and digested with AOH 

(final concentration 0.5N) at 57% waa continued for 18 hours. This procedur 

minimizes release of peptides from protein. After the second digestion, 
the sample was cooled in ice and then neutralised with ice-cold concentrated 
(ION) iGA. 1 otassium-perciilorate from the solution was removed by 
centrifugation at 0 %  for 10 minutes at 2,000 r.p.m. The neutral solution
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waa then ntide acidic 4,o> with before application >1 nucleotides 

to the paper for ionopnoresis. 

eparation of nucleotides: The hydrolysed HNi*. sample containing about
80 pg of phosj horus was applied in a narra/; band on Whatman ?'?* paper 
72 X 7 cm. lonophoresis was carried out in citric acid - trisodium 

citrate buffer (pH 5.5), at 720 volts for 13 hours as descril;^! by aviason 
and umellie (1952). After 18 hours, the ionophoretic strira were dried 
in an ultra-violet lamp and the nucleotide fractions were identified with 
a filtered U.V. lamp. The areas for the individual nucleotUc. was mapped 

carefully, cut and the nucleotides were eluted from the paper with water.
The eluates of the different fractions were pooled an.i radioactivity was 
measured. In one or two experiments, the efficiency of separation was 
checked by using paper chromatography to separate the nucleotides (liipshitz 
and Chargaff, 1960).

Estimation of radioactivity; 5 ml. of the yooled eluate was taicen into the 
liquid counter and counted for 10 minutes in a liquid counter (Veall).

The specific activities of different fractions have been expressed thus; 

op. activities s counts/minute/lOO pg phos horus.
.^tion of phosphorus: 5 ml. of the eluate was taken ani total rhosphorus

was deter.nined by a micromodification of /illen* s method (1940).

Estimation of inorganic rhosphorus; The supernatant obtained after aedimentij 
the microsomes (I8,000g for 1 hour) was treated with one-half volume of ice- 
cold 50, TCA (w/v), allowed to stand for ^ hour in ice, centrifuged at
2,000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes at 0% ,  the precipitated material was washed
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twice with ice-cold 10 ÎCA (w/v). The inorganic yhosphoruB oresent in 
the pooled supernatants was precipitated as the magnesium salt, 
g(NH^)i04, addition of Xathison's (1905) reagent (Im to 10 ml. extract;. 
The mixture was oade alkaline with 10 NH OH and kept in ti* refrigerator 
overnight. .̂fter standing overnight, the sample was filtered through 
a hat man No. 42 payier, washed repeatedly with 10, NH^Od and the precipitate 
was then dissolved in IN ttJl. The amount of inorganic hosynorus was 
then determined by alien's metnod (I94u).

A difficulty arose in connection with the use of iICl to v.i6: olve 
the -lg(Kii,j.)i.Ü4 for estimation, if the illen estimation cf inorganic phosphate 

is carried out without digestion. ie have observed that if different 
volu-'oes of IN u-vl are added to definite amounts of inorganic liiospnorus, 

the reading’s of o.x . 600 at 640 mp varied as snown below:

ml. of 1.ÜN 
HCl added 0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 5.0 5.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

Ü.J. at 600 mp 0.545 0.540 0.550 0.520 0.500 0.275 0.250 0.190 Ü.160 0.145

( h ount of molybdate and amidol reagents weie added for "^"-/illen to 
each tube).

Thwse varying readings could be corrected ii' the solution in IN fiCl was 
digested with lOV 24^4 in a similar manner to total hos horus. rhe 
effect of this is shown below. (The phosphate solution is not oi the
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same strength as above).

ml. of 1•ON
riul added 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 5.0 5.5 4.0 4.6 h.O

0.0 . at 640 mp 0.169 0.166 0.160 0.165 0.176 0.175 0.170 0.168 0.172

(The a ount of molybdate and amidol reagents added for j -Allen). 
Oonsequently, the inorganic phos horus in IN .iOl solution was digested 
with an a propriate amount of ION 8^50^ to obtain a clear sample and the 
inorganic phosphorus was determined from this clear digested sami le 
according to alien’s method (1940).

xOùOUIjTü

üeiaration of nucleotides; In the long ionophoretic run, avidson and 
wimellie (1952) observe i an adequate separation of nucleotides when the 
extraction and hydrolysis of RNa were carried out as described by Javidson 
et al (1951); but in such a separation, the uridylic acid from -labelled 

Hfbi. was found to be accompanied by two components that appeared only in 

the autoradiograph and not in U.V. print, indicating; traces of highly 
( . . ctive material. In our case also, the separation of nucleotides

was adequate, though we have not examined the strip by autoradiography. 
Except cytidylic and adenylic acids, guanylic acid and uridylic acid were 
far away from ther, and the band for the inorganic hos hate
(recognised by radioactivity) was always at the extreme end of the ;>apcr.
(tc marked the areas under the U.V. lamp, and hence the contaminants that
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might affect the uridylic acid were not likely to be included. However, 

occasionally we used to get a band between the cytidylic acid and the 
aderylic acid, especially if the initial digestion r>eriod for extraction 
of RNa was prolonged more than 1 hour. henever we have obî̂ '̂ ’mred this 
band, it was marked and eluted separately. L’he optical densities of 

this eluate were examined on each occasion at pti 1.Ü from - 30u mp 
and within this range of wave len^ ths we did not observe any pea< for any 
nucleotides. The eluate was then examined for radioactivity and on each 
occasion we observed that this extra component did not contain .ay 

significant amount of radioactivity. Consequently, in ur study of the 
radioactivity oi the nucleotiaes of different fractions of liver cells we 
have not induced tnis band.

For further confirmation that the eluted material did contain no 

materials other than the nucleotides, in a series of experiments the 
same hydrolysed material was subjected to ionophoretic and chromatographic 
separation and the nucleotides thus separated by the two procedures were 
comiiared. The results are shown in Table XXIV, from which it can be seen 
that the radioactivity of the individual nucleotides separated by the two 
rjcr ares are identical, within the limits of error of the methods. 

specific activity of hNa of different fractions of liver cells; The 
incorporation of ' into the (A of nuclei, membrane and ribosomes was 
studied at int̂ ^̂ '̂  I of 1 hour, 5 hours and 8 hours after administration 
of t and the results are tabulated in Table XXV. The rats were fed with 
low protein (fasted overnight;, high protein (fasted overnight) and high
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:able XXIV
Co i,.orison ol activities obtained by ionophoresis and chroma tog rk 

separation of nucleotides; 50 \ic of injected into the gluteal region 

of rat and El. was extracted from the liver cells with direct alkali 

digestion (1 hour at 57% with .37 KUi), the acidic solution was applied 
on hat "an ^aper for ionophoresis ani neutral solution for chromato

graphy on hatman No. 1 paper. The results are the average of t o 
exp" riments.

op. activities s counts/minute/lOO pg phosphorus

Fractions Ionophoresis uhromatography

Nuclear Ader^lic acid 5,440 5,740
(1 hour after Cuanylic acid 5,250 5,120
administration) Uridylic acid 5,160 5,650

Cytidylic acid 3,000 5,620

Membrane .»i.derylic acid 5,662 4,000
(b hours after Guanylic acid ' 9.6o0 8,850

administration) Cytid^lie acid 12,400 10,600
Uridylic acid 9,950 6,240
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Table XXV
Uptatce of by NA. of different fraction of rat liver: 50 pc of
was injected into the rats uMer different dietary regime namely - 
low protein fasted, high protein fasted, hifh protein fed. aNa was 
extracted by direct alkali digestion with O.O , iwii for 1 hour at 57% 
(Fleck and unro - 1962) followed by 18 nours hydrolysis with 0.5N Xûrl 
at 57%. lono^xioresis was carried out as described by ^avidson and 
u ellie il952).

op. activities » counts/minute/lOc pg phosphorus

Fraction Nutritional
status

. activities after hour administration

1 5 8

L . > . fasted 452 2672 2656

Nuclei H .1 • fasted 556 1812 1808

ii • • fed 726 1 >- 1916

ii. i . fasted 85 460 1552

Membrane H. . fasted 44 506 707

H. . fed 102 612 878

L._ . fasted 5 147 1062

Ribosomes 1 .A . fasted 2 80 269

H.i . fed 1 185 542

Up. activities of inorganic :hos norus
ii.i . fasted 27^375 20785 14,141
rl.i. • fasted 15^55 12268 9^71
ii.. . fed 16P85 12,661 8226

( («-suits for L.i . fasted are from 2 experiænts, and for H.. . fasted 
and H.x . fed are the average of 5 experiments).
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protein (fed protein 1 hour before administration of the isotope).
It is obvious from the results that the highest incor oration of 

1 is in the nuclear AMa in between the 5 and 8 hours after injection of 

; at 8 hours the incor oration is more or less the same as at 5 hours, 

with a tendency towards decline. This fin iug is in accord with the 
earlier findings of othenswiio have observed a vezy imich more ra; id uptake 
of by nuclear than the cytoplasmic RN... The activity of nuclear 

rose rapidly and fell sharply after administration ol tu lactope 

(.--mellie - 1965).
In our experiment after 1 hour of administration of the me nbrane- 

HNn snowed some radioactivity but none whatsoever in the ribosomal HN in 
that period. The uptake of isotope by m e m b r a n e - t h o u g h  imich less in 
comparison to that by nuclear-riNA at 1 hour, is gradually increasing 
whereas uptake by the nuclear- KA is gradually decreasing• From 5 hours 
onwards there is incorporation of into ribosomal-HNA. The uptake of 
isotopes in the membra ne-. <N even after 8 hours aduiinistration of isotope 
is still significantly higher than that of ribosomal-RNa.

Another interesting result presented in Table XXV is that with the 
variation of diet there is also variation of inoorc^oration of In
the nuclei after 5 and 8 hours of administration of there is no 

difference between the H.= . fasted and d... fed tnough the difference is 
quite significant between the L.i • fasted and H.i. fasted or H.x . fed at 

these periods, whereas, in the membrane and ribosomes, the difference between 

the low protein fasted and higb protein fed is not significant after 5 hours
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of administration of isotope; but the difference between the L.i. fasted 

or H.i. fed and 7... fasted is significant. At 8 hours the differences 
in uptake of by the ribosomal KNA of the three groups are significant.
In general, prefeeding of rats with protein before injection restores the 
capacity of uptake of .

Though this observation was consistent, we performed another series 
of experiments with high-protein-fasted and high-protein-fed groups of rats. 
250 pc of were injected into each rat in the gluteal re xon and idiU 
was extracted directly -ith alkaline digestion and hydrolysed as before.
In this series of experiments instead of pooling the eluates of different 

nucleotides together, we measured the uptake of isotope by the individual 

nucleotides separately and the results have been tabulated in Table XXVX.
From the results it is obvious that the bp. activities (counts/minute/lOO pg x 

between the individual nucleotides of nuclear-iiNA and ribosomal-l<NA are not 
very different, but it is markedly different in the case of membrane-i<NA. 
Similar large discrepancies between the individual nucleotides of nuclear, 

deoxycholate-soluble and ribosomal-HNA have been observed by Shigeura and 

oiiargaff (1958). The way they extracted an: hydrolysed the RNA is slightly 
different from our method ; moreover, the discrepancy between the individual 
nucleotides in our case is limited only to the membrane fraction, a fraction 

rich in phospholipid and phosphoprotein. High Sp. activities are seen in 
the two nucleotides (cytidylic and uridylic acids) which are at the two 
extx'eine ends of the ionophoretic strips. We, therefore, assumed that it 
might be due to contanination and so a pilot experiment was performed.
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Table XXVI 

nucleotides of ."(Na of different fractions

of rat liver: 250 pc t was injected into each rat and HNA was extracted
by direct alkali digestion followed by hydrolysis for 18 hours in Ü.5N KCH

at 57%. The separation of nucleotides I carried out by ionophoresis

(javidson ana omellie - 1962) •

Fraction Nucleotides op. activitiea

1 hour 5 hours 8 hours
Cytidylic acid 4,000 14,500 16,000

Nuclei Adenylic acid 2,4 4 14,650 ’ 18,500
Guaiylic acid 5,250 14,500 12,400
Uridylic acid 4,160 15,200 15,900

Cytidylic acid 2,982 12,400 27,900
Miembrane Adenylic acid 267 c ,662 5,500

Guanylic acid 215 .9,650 6,400
Uridylic acid 2,950 11,950 21,400

Cytidylic acid 214 5,580 8,100
Ribosomes Adexylio acid 154 2,550 8,500

Guaiylic acid 155 2,530 8,550
Uridylic acid 174 2,400 8,150
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One hundred pc of were injected into the rat and x{NA from the three 
fractions was extracted with iihenol under identical experimental conditions 
as described in section III. The KNa was hydrolysed with U.5N iCCti at 
57% for 13 hours. The separation of nucleotides was carried out by 
chromatography and the nucleotides were eluted and radioactivity was 
measured in the individual nucleotides. From the results in Table XXVII, 

it is seen that, in the phenol extractable HliA of the membrane, the uptake 
of individual nucleotides does not vary so much as in the case of direct 
alkali extraction.

bo, in a series of experiments, the high-protein-f sated and h igh-prote in
fed rats were injected with 250 pc of and then KNn. from the membrane 
anj from the ribosomes was extracted by 90,- phenol and hydrolysed with 

0.5N KGK for 18 hours. The separation was again carried out by ionophoresis. 
The uptaice of individual nucleotides was measured and the results have been 
tabulated in Table XXVIII. From this table, it is evident that one hour 
after isotope administration, the uptake by the ribosomal-HUi is much less 
than into membrane, and as in the case of direct alkali digestion the 
uptake by the ribosomal-rtNA gradually increases.

It has been shown by us and also by others that the nuclear-KNA does 
not contain ary pseudouridylic acid, and if the hypothesis that nuclear-HNa 
08 the precursor of cytoplasmic KNA be accepted as a correct one, it is 
difficult to believe that the pseudouridylic acid is also derived from the 
nucleus. To study this we have performed a further experiment. As pseudo- 
uridylic acid cannot be separated by the ionophoresis, this nucleotide



Table XXVII
bp. activities of individual nucleotide* of membrane-RNA: 250 pc of
« OF were injected into the rate and killed, one after administration of 
isotopes. The HNA was extracted with rhmnol and the extracted RNA 
hydrolysed with 0.5N KCH for 18 hours at 57%. The hydrolysed HNA was 
separated by chromatography.

bp. activities s counts/minute/lOO g of r

No. of Expci'l.jent Nucleotides bp. activities

1 Adenylic acid 9,750

Guanylic acid 7,780
Cytidylic acid 7,550
Uridylic acid 11,850

2 Adexylic acid 416
Guanylic acid 598
Cytidylic acid 448
Uridylic acid 516

5 jLdeiylic acid 7,850
Guanylic acid 7,650
Cytidylic acid 7,450
Uridylic acid 11,650
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Table XXVIII
bp. activities of RNA of different fractions of rat liver; 250 pc of 
52X were injected into H.i. • fed and H.. . fasted rats and the aN/l from 

the membrane and the ribosomes was extracted with phenol, ny lysed with
0.5N KOIi for 18 hours at 57%. The nucleotides were separated Ty 
chromatography. The individual nucleotides are eluted, bp. activities 

measured separately. The results presented here are:-

bp. activities of nucleotides 
(average of all nucleotides)

Fraction Nutritional
Status

L'P. activities at

1 hour 8 hours
Membrane Fasted 250 2,020

Fed 552 5,518

ribosomes Fasted 70 5,088
Fed 65 2,445
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was aepsTsted by chroma to. ra hy as described in Lection III. The 
nucleotides are eluted an:: uptake of ?neasured and the results arc 
tabulated in Tabie XXIX. From the presented results it is evident that, 
like other nucleotides of ribosomal-aNà , uptake of by pseuiuuri^-ylic 

acid at the earlier j'erio'̂ s is very low an] gradually increases. It seeaas 
that uptake of by pseudouridylic acid tends to be lover than the 
other nucleotides.

In anotlier experiment where the rats were injected witn 100 pc of 

and killed 16 hours after Injection, the uptake of the isotope by
« Qthe ribosomal-rlLi is now significantly above the uptake of x by tnc 

nucleotides of membrane-t^v at that tiœ riod as seen from the results 
in T ible XXX.

OIooÜooIÜN
from the results presented above three important facts are obvious:

(i; the uptake of by the HNA of different fractions of rat liver cells 

varies with the variation of diet, (ii) the uptake of in the ribosomal- 

\ at one hour after administration is almost negligible, and (iii) the 
Uptake of pseudouridylic acid is also very low and gradually increase* with 
increase of time interval alter injection of isotope.

Our finding of the highest uptake of by the livei-ÜA. in the low 

protein fasted rats are in concord with the earlier find in s of Clark et al 
(1957) who observed a hipher uptake of by liver RN from the normal 

liver fasted overnirht and lowest in case of rats fasted after a  ̂rotein- 

containing diet. -refeeding of rats with 2 gms. of casein and c.lb gm.
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Table XXIX

Sp. activities of pseudouridylic acid in comparison to other*nucleotides 
of rat liver riboaoroeai 250 pc of were injected into each rat, RNa 
extracted with liienol and hydrolysed with C.5N KOH for 18 hours at 57%, 

Separation of nucleotides was carried out by chromatography.

Sp. activities % counts/minute/^OO g i

Nucleotides op. activities 

1 hour 5 hours 8 hours
adenylic acid 

Guaxylic acid 
Cytidylic acid 
Grldylic acid 
1seudouridylic acid

0
8
25

111
0

958
519
908

1,720
595

9,y0ü
4,860
1,120
5,060
895
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fable XXX
Sp. activities of nucleotides of membrane and ribQ3Qmal-i<ICi.; 100 |ic 
of were injected into the gluteal rê  xoa the rata and after 16 
hours HNa was extracted with phenol, hydrolysed in 0.5N KOH for IS hours 
at 57% and separated by chromatography.

op. activities s counts/ioinute 100 pg r

Fraction Sp. activities of different nucleotides
adenylic Guazylic Cytidylic Uridylic Üseudouridylic

Membrane 565 bbc 587 410 0

Ribosomes 1,640 2,100 2,080 1,545 480
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of sodium bicarbonate prior to administration of isotope rapidly restored 
incorporation to a hiph level. Thus, our findin/rs support the earlier 
hypothesis put forward by Clark et al (1^57), namely that the rate of break

down of RNA is influenced by the availability of amino-aoids. .'unro and 

Clark (i960) further suggested that the variation of RNA content of liver 
with the variation of diet seems to occur mainly in the endoplasmic reticulum. 
Though it is difficult to reach final conclusions at the present stage, it 
seems from the presented results that there is a tendency for tne effect 
of diet on u take of to be greater in the case of the membrane-KMA.

Our observation of high initial uptake of by the membrane-RNA 
corresponds to the findings of ohigeura and Chargaff (1958) thou.h differs 

from the findings of .L.'̂ohs (1958). The former group of workers suggested 
that inorganic phosphate as a precursor of RNA moves thus :

Cellsap RK-  ^  deoxycholate-soluble HNA (membrane) — ^  ribosome RNA

because the initial incorporation observed was greatest in the supernatant 

fraction (supernatant obtained after centrifuging at 105,000g for 1 hour) 
and next in the deoxycholatc-solubilised fraction. e have not exanined 

tne supernatant fraction, but fro a -ur findings it seems that inorganic 
hos horus as a precursor of moves in the following manner :- 

Nucleus - .L-embrane of microsomes particles
ÜUT findings are in a way quite similar to the findings of other investigators 
who have observed by incor oration studies, including the autoradiographic 

technique, tnat when precursors are presented to a cell they are first 
incorporated into the nuclear--iNr. and later a pear in the cytoplasm. These
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findings support our hypothesis of movement of HNA in different cell 
fractions. Georgiev, Lamarina and Zbarsky (1961) recently concluded 

that the nacromolecule that participates the synthesis of ribosomes and 
"soluble-HNA", probably belonging to the nucleochromosomal apparatus, passes 
into the cytoplasm by way of the nuclear sap; this fraction was considered 
to be synthesized from free nucleotides and may serve as a precursor of 

cytoplasmic HNii. i erry and co-workers (1961), studying the kinetics of 
nucleoside incorporation into nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA in tissue culture 
cells, suggested that either all the HNA is made in the nucleus and trans
ported to the cytoplasm as such, or some complex intermediate is made and 
then transported to the cytoplasm. Studies of nolecular sizes of uNii of 
different fractions of liver cells and uptake of by the HNA supports 
the concept that a basic unit of HNa is synthesized in the nucleus and 
this basic unit is then transported to the cytoplasm. It this is so, 
pseudouridylic acid combines with the ribosomal-HNn. at some stage of 
trans portation.

1. after injection of into rats, uptake of ^^1 is highest from the 
beginning in the nuclear-.iNA, the maximum being attained some time between 
5 to 8 hours.

2. There is some incorporation of in the membrane-HN one hour after 
administration of , quite low activity at that period being observed in
the ribosomal-RNn.. The activity in both fractions gradually increases up
to 8 hours after administration of isotope, the activity in the membrane-RNA
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is hi^er than the ribosomal-SNA; at 16 hours after injection the 
activity in ribosomal-:iNA. is higher.
3. The activity in tne pseudouridylic acid of ribosomal-x{NA is initially 

low like other nucleotides. The uptake of by this nucleotide gradually 
increases with increasiU/ time intervals after administration of ,
but may be less than that of other ribosomal-HfLi nucleotides.

4. The uptake of isotopes by the HNA of different fractions varies with 
the nutritional status of the rat, the highest being in tne low protein 
group faste! overnight, and lowest in the high protein group fasted overnight. 
The capacity to incor-orate is markedly stimilated if the rata are prefed 

with protein just before injection of isotope. ihere is no difference of 
uptake of isotope by the nuclear RNA between the high protein fasted and 

hi_h protein fed groups 3 and 8 hours after administration of
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GENERAL DlaG Uo^ION 
ihe formation of prothrombin by microsomes;

The present-day accepted view on protein synthesis is that the amino- 
acid is first activated by its specific activating enzyme, forming an 
enzyme bound ami no-acyl adenylate compound. This aniino-acyl compound, by 
means of the same activating enzymes, reacts with an KNxi molecule S]«cific 
for the jiarticular amino-acyl adenylate-enzyme complex, with the estérifica
tion of the amino-acid on the 2* or 5* hydroxyl of the terminal adenosine 

of _vNA, the adenylate moiety of the activated compound being released.
I any investigators, including Littlefield et al (1955) and uimkin and %ork 
(1957), have shown that the ribosomes incorporate labelled amino-acids more 
rapidly than the membrane of microsomes• oince then, the ribosomes particles 
have been isolated from the nucleus (Irenster et al - 1960) and from 
mitochondria (Rendi - 1959) and it seems that no protein synthesis takes place 
except on ribosomes. On the other hand, initial high incorporation of 
labelled amino-acids into the protein of the lipid membrane of the microsomes 
as fointed out by Spiegelman (1959) and Campbell (1961) sug> ests that the 
membrane of the microsomes also plays a part in protein synthesis. The 
nature of this action is still in doubt.

In the present investigation, we have observed that only the heavy 
microsomes of the rat liver are capable of increasing prothrombin activity 
of the preparation on incubation. The other fractions, namely the 
mitochondria, the light microsomes and the cell sap do not show such an 
increase in activity of prothrombin. Before further discussion, it will 
be better to mention here that isolation of pure prothrombin is quite difficL
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and hence incorporation experiments cannot be suitably extended to the study 

of the synthesis of prothcombin by tne different fractions of tne liver 

cells, as in the case of albumin synthesis. Th^ method waich has been 
a plied to measure the prothrombin not only measures the prothrombin but 
also Factor VII. U il ■ acreased activity of "pi ' ' " bin" by th heavy
microsomes on incubation doc;s not necessarily include protnrornbin but also 

Factor VII wnich is, however, an inactive precursor of prothrombin, and 
hence, whether the observed increased activity is due to conversion of 
actor VII from its inactive form to its active form ^rotnrombin or simply 

a new formation of prothrombin by some other mechanism, the net ;roduct is 
increased activity of prothrombin. The heavy icrosomes include ribosomes 
attached to the reticulum membrane, whereas the light microsomes mainly 
consist of the free detached ribosomes. The increased prothrombin formation 
by the heavy microsomes mî Lht be due to the attached ribosomes, thus 
supporting the earlier view (uohn - 1959, Kendi anJ lultin - ly60, corner - 
i960) that RNjl [Articles prepared from liver are active sites of incorooration 
only when they are bound to tne le abrane of the microsomes; otherwise the 

membrane of the microsomes alone would be s ecific for the observed increased 

, rothrombin formation. This view is more acceptable because of the distribu
tion of enzymes in the two fractions. Pouts (l.'61> recently demonstrated 
that the rough-surfaced vesicles of microsomes are less active per mg. of 

protein for a number of enzymes, in comparison to the concentration of these 
enzymes associated with the smooth-surfaced microsomes.

Formation of p othrombin by the heavy microsomes on incubation cannot
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be regarded as the synthesis of rotnrombin in the truest sense, and 

definitely not throurb the carboxyl activation rocess, because, whether 
the membrane or the ivN; , articles be the sites of protein synthesis, both 

systeins need a supply of energy an; amino-acids. These were not supplied 
exogenously in our ex nts. upiegelman (1o5j> rved in the membrane
fraction of bacteria that omission of * Tr or the 5*-nucleotides results in 

a drastic loss of incorporation observed over 2.5 hours. ..ipnann (1:^9) 

was the first to sug; est that for ation of peptide bona was by way of 
phos horylated intermediates, and .Amecnik and . êller \1954) supported his 
view by demonstrating, that incur oration of labelled amino-acids into 
protein could be obtained by activating the system by addition of and 

of substrates like phosphocreatine for the continuous regeneration of «.Tj. •
The new formation of prothrombin by the heavy microsomes of the rat liver 
cannot therefore be a simple process of synthesis through the carboxyl 

activation mechanism as the increased activity has been observed without 

ar\y addition of aTi or A ; and without any amino-acids. addition of nTi 
or /tui alone also does not alter the picture up to a certain concentration 
of \T. or Ü1 . If a very hi»;h concentration of AT., or AD̂ . (15 (unole/ml.) 

be added to the system, tne re is some inhibition of formtion of prothrombin 
towards the end of incubation time ; most probably the high concentration 
of phosphate adsorbs the prothrombin from the system. however, the increased 
prothrombin activity by the heavy 'microsomes on incubation on the other hand 

is not due to a simple release phenomenon of preformed prothrombin. vouglas 
and innro 119.9) observed an inactive form of amylase which could be released
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as an active form by disintegrating pancreatic microsomes with ballotini 
beads and they conciuied that the inactive anylase of fresh jAncreatic 
microsomes is present in tne interior of the vesicles. In jur case, we 
disintegrated the idcrosomes with ballotini beads and with ultrasonic 

vibration; no release oi ^ieformed rothrombin was "ved, suggesting 
that the increased activity ol jrothrorabin by the heavy microsomes was not 
due to release of re-existing prothrombin.

The mitochondrial system is capable of forming /vT. and though it is 
possible that this .vi\ may be used for tne synthesis of protein, it has 
been demonstrated by Koodyn ani others (1961) that, when ATi was trapped 
with hexokinase, there was still incorporation of a nino-acids into protein, 
sug/esting that the synthesis of protein by the mitochonarial system might 
ge independent of availability of energy source. Though our preparation 
of different fractions of liver cells were not purified and there was every 
chance of contamination of one fraction with another fraction, it seema 

unlixely that there could be sufficient contamination of heavy microsomes 
with mitochondria to explain the formation of prothrombin by the heavy 
microsomes without ahy addition of energy source. In this connection, we 
woulu like to mention the very interesting result of increased prothrombin 

formation by the heavj microsomes of tne liver cells when the rats were 

prefed with glucose two hours before killing. e cannot offer an explanatioi 
for this but at the same ti ne we do not thinic that it is due to increase 
amount of rwTx in the liver after feeding the rats with glucose, since adding 

AT* to tne medium does not have tnis effect.
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ore by Greenberg ct al 11952), , innick (1950), an;i oiekevitz (1962) 

have showed that conditions for obtainihg the incor oration of labelled 
amino-acids are also the conditions for promoting oxidative-phosphorylation; 

addition of ONx inhibits the ,rotein synthesis. The biosynthesis of protein 
studied in the cell-free . tern of bacteria is inhi in an atmosphere
of nitrogen (Beljanski et al - 1958). The incor oration ca -acity, once 
inhibited either by incubating in the atmosphere of nitrogen or by addition 
of dinitrophenol, cannot be restored by addition of ATi, which might be due 

to failure to reach the active site. he capacity of formation of prothrombi 
by the heavy microsomes is not altered if incubated in an atmosphère of 
nitrogen; carbon dioxide instead of oxygen: carbon dioxide; nor by
addition of Æ  to the system up to 2 hours. At the third hour period 
of incubation in nitrogen or in presence of BNx theie is some inhibition 

of prothrombin formation, Kost probably due to disintegration of microsomal 

structures in the absence of oxidative phosphorylation. This experimental 
evidence suggests that formation of prothrombin by the heavy microsomes is 
not dependent on oxidative phosphorylation in the initial stage. This 

view is furtfier supported by the fact that addition of N- J), ,
or NAiAiig to the system does not increase the formation of prothrombin by 
the heavy microsomes, but after 2 hours oi incubation, there is an inhibitory 

effect of Nad and NaJx , though not with NAIH2 or with f L i T h e  absence 
of an inhibitory effect with NALHg and NAJittg could not be exidained. It 

might be due to presence of IuJdg-cytochrome—c-reductase and cytochrome
reductase in the microsomes, but that cannot be ascertained. That it is
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not due to sim; le oxidative phosphorylation is suggested by the fact that 
formation of proconvertin (Factor Vllj by the liver cells is not influenced 
by dicuioarol and vitamin A (Lamch, i fisterer and jchimpf - 1957).

The occurrence of .JLl in the raiorosome membrane and its relationship to 
prothrombin formation;

I’he increased activity of ^̂ irothrombin y the heavy microsomes on 
incubation is not autoactivation. hatever might be the mechanism, there 
is actual formation of new prothrombin which is evident from the relationship 
of ribonucleic acid to the prothrombin formation as well as from the ex périmé 
mentioned above with ballotini beads. The ribonuclease destroys the 

integrity of ..Na structure a m  is cat&ble of inhibiting the formation of 

prothrombin by the heavy microsomes. This sug gests that the process of 

formation of prothrombin is relates to ribonucleic acid which might carry 
out the transformation of precursor rotein to prothrombin. utraub et al 
(i960) observe that a "soluble system" of pigeon pancreas alone cannot 
form increased amount of pancreas amylase on incubation at 57^. however, 
synthesis occurred when ATi , threonine and arginine were added to the system. 
A significant increase in synthesis was also observed when soluble system 
was incubated with "specific g hNA" (:\NA extracted from the pancreas granules 
and this specific g Klbi after incubation was able to replace the ^̂ T: , arginin 
anu threonine. If from the nonincubated saoule be added to the soluble 
system there was no synthesis of ai^ylase; this suggested that g-KNA in
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presence of aîL , threonine and arginine, is converted to anylase-s.>ecific- 

g-;<NA which in turn acta on the precursor rotein to convert it into anylase* 
whether the same principle is applicable or not to the formation of prothromb: 
we do not Know, but addition of phenol-extracted RNA from the heavy microsome: 
or pti 5 enzymes does not alter the formation of prothrombin. The inhibitory 
effect of ribonuclease on prothrombin formation, not only observed in 

case of heavy microso lone, but on prothrombin formation by the isolated 
membrane. Though there are few instances in which it has been shown that 
the membrane of the microsomes might be more intimately concerned with 
.rotein synthesis, the function of the membrane has yet to be established 
definitely. The capacity of the membrane of microsomes to form prothrombin 
in our case ight be another piece of evidence to support that hyyothesis.
He can, however, definitely conclude that the ribonucleic acid associated 
with the membrane has some biologiva^ utivity, because addition of 
ribonuclease to the system inhibits the formation of prothrc ‘ in in parallel 
with loss of the RNA.

The one gene - one ribosome - one protein hyix^thesis has lost much of 
its ground and from experiments on virus infection of bacteria Brenner et 
al (1961) have suggested the presence of an unstable intermediate or 
"messenger" RNA carrying the information from genes to ribosomes for protein 
synthesis. This unstable intermediate or "messenger" RNA has the same base 
Composition. ~ns the UNA of the virus. nis messenger RNa is not only a 
minor fraction of total xNA (not more than 4̂ .) but is also heterogeneous 
in size and is distributed unevenly in the different subunits of the bacterial
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ribosomes. Nomura, dall and Spiegelman (i960) studied the Sy^cific 
messenger RNA formed on phage inl'ection and observed a lower sedimentation 

constant (80) than the sedimentation constant of ribosomal-RN/% (16S and 22S). 
Gros et al (1961) also obtained a sinilar sedimentation constant (88) for 
the newly-synthesized messenger iiNa which has a rapid turnover and which 
they found to be attached reversibly to ribosomes depending upon the imgnesiur 

concentration (messengc. ) • They did not observe ai\y appreciable synthesi 
of typical 16u or 258 ribosomal-RN,*. during phage formtion in the cell.
The kinetic study noted by them revealed that 168 RN . molecules always become 

labelled before appreciable labelling of 25o ivNa molecules and suggested 

that 258 itNA molecules form from two 168 chains. üimilar observation has 
been noted by fironson and l^oüarthy (1961). They also observed a species 
of RNA with sedimentation constant of 4—88 in all the components of ribosomes 
and this i<Nx becomes labelled very qux^Axy and suggested that this lower 

molecular weight RNA is a precursor of the 288 and 188 ANA (rlb jo ? nal-i<NA).
From ail these studies, it seems [jrobable that a rapidly turning-over type 
of aNa , "messenger RNA", of molecular size (48 - 128 in various cases) is

« Qpresent in bacteria. Our own incor^ioration studies with ^ i into the 
different fractions of rat liver RNa it was found that, next to the nuclear- 

HNA, the :iembranc-HNA snows the greatest radioactivity at 1 hour after 
administration, whereas at that period the ribosomal ANA^nas no incorporation 
of . iiic ultracentrifugal analysis oi the membrane-KNA has showed the 
sedimentation constant for this fraction of is very low (5-48) and is 
similar to the sedimentation constant of some of the nuclear RNü.'s (iiendi -196G



Hence it is suggested that the lo * molecular weight RKr. in the membrane 
might be the precursor of the ribosjmal-ANA, and be a form of manmalian 
messenger kKA.

Astrachan and Volkin (1968) first reported the existence of a species 

of àNa related to the composition of DN^. It has been suggested that the 
key to the genetic code lies in the base composition of the messenger or 
template i\NA (Leslie - .̂f-1) which, by all indications, is produced as 

single-stranded polynucleotides on the mNA "roaster genes". The symmetrical 

base ratios of JNA ( A s T ,  G s C )  is a recognised feature of the duplex, 

the asymmetrical base ratios of vNa being & different molecular s. ecies of 
8ingle-stranded template RN/& (î eslie - 1961). In our study the base 
compositions of of the different fractions of rat liver cell are 
"symmetrical" (A = Ü, G = C). ,*e have not studied the base composition
of xNa extracted with ice-cold dilute sol^iiuric acid to remove the histone
protein and about 60, of the original HNA to obtain the asym ! c l  base

composition (Leslie - 1961). It was not our intention to test the genetic
coding system; however, when we compare the base composition of our xilift 
fro tne different fractions of the rat liver cell with the base composition 
of duilex . of the liver cell (,. s 29, T s 29, G = 21, G s 21, Leslie -

1961) we observed the reverse order between the base composition of nuclear 
(jx = Id.7, U = 18.4, Û = 31.3, G 3 31.8) and membrane- (/i = 17.0, ü = 16.8, 
G s 32.6, ü = 34.1) with the base coui,;ubxlion of

The origin of me nbrane-i(N/i from nuclear i\NA is supported by other 

data, namely (i) the well established events of rapid labelling of nuclear



RNa followed hy gradual levelling out oi the difference between nuclear 
and ribosomal-riNii, (ii) the morp^hological origin of the membrane of the 
endoplasmic reticulum bein in the nuclear membrane (Barer anu cj-workers - 
1960). In concord with our findings, ochulman and Bonner (lu62) recently 
observed in Neuros, ora Grassa, a deoxycholate (^U^)-solubilised RN/i fraction 

with a hi^h specific activity a proxiinately eight tim» s that of the 
particulate iraction, ^ni they suggest that this UOG-solubilised fraction 
contains the newly-synthesized tiîLx. They have noted that there is a 

naturally-occurring hybrid in the JXi solubilised fraction of micro
somes (membrane) which fulfils some of the requirements ol an intermediate 
in the transfer of genetic information from JNA to i(NA (Uchulman and Bonner -
1962).

Munro and ^lara (1959) have suggested that the breakdown of liver RRi 
when the diet fails to supply all the essential aiino-acids is due to 
disintegration of the s- (fLi. They have sut geste : the hypoth ti -.at the 
supply of amino-acids for endoplasmic reticulum (microsome) formation 

determines the course of reactions;
acid soluble precursor com ounds ̂ s - W N .  microsomal-RN/i

In our case, we have observed a significant alteration of nucleotide
composition o KN-. of rat liver with variation of the nutritional status,
with a significant decrease of gua^ylic acid in the fed group. In the
membrane AÎiii., a decrease was also noticed in the cytidylic acid content in

52the fed group. a incor, oration study also reveals a significantly high

incorporation of the isotope in the membrane dNA in the prefed rats. On
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the baftis of tneme flndinga we can furtner modify the earlier hypothesis 

of Funro and Ulart (1959) that changes of tdin content of liver cells 
with the protein level in the diet seems tv occur in the Rlf̂i associated 
with the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum of tne liver cell.
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uJliliURY
The present investigation lay be cunsi iered to consist of the two [«arts. 

The first part (oections I and II) deals with the formation of protarombin 
which snoweo that ,rothrombin formations occur in tne liver micrpsomes 

and is dependent on the integrity of their iiNa. In ihe seconJ «̂art 
(.sections III urn IV) resulLs oi investigation on some ol tne physical and 
cheinical properties, includin, tne nucleotide composition and incorporatic 
of the dilierent fractions of cell ilLi, have been resented. 
oection I - ^rotnrombin formation by tne dilferent fractions of rat liver:

1. The microsomal system of the liver is callable of s no win/ an increase 
in prothrombin activity when it is incubated in a molilied %rebs linger 
bicarbonate solution. The heavy microsomes (sediitent obtained after

8 inning tne mitocnondrial supernatant at 18,000 g for 1 hour) are seen to 

be more active than the li ht microso nes in this resj>ect.
2. .hetner the particles are incubate 1 in an atmosphère of 02:o0% or 

^2*^2* there is no effect on the increment in prothrcnbin up to 2 hours 
of incubation.
5. . re-treatnenc. ol the rat with glucose 2 hours before Killing results
in a considerably increased rate of formation of prothrombin by incubated 
microsomes. This effect is a prirent throughout trie whole period of incubatioi 
4. The early stages of this for nation are not dependent on oxidative 
;.ho8; horylation, since incubation of the heavy ndcrosomai ijarticles with 
dinitrophenol, NrvU, N-kiilg, fUJ , or mixture of /.T* and N.W , Ta and

does not innibit nor increase the formation of othrombin. ftcr
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soma 2 - 5  hours ol incubation tn^re is an inhibitory effect of N-U or ÎLu>a 
whicn is not shared by and AT. in ui h concentration

inhibits prothrombin formation towards the later [jart of incubation.

6« Tne increased activity is not due to release of prefor ned rothrumbin 
bounJ to the ndcrosoniaX vesicles, as tne re is no increase in activity when 
tne aicrosomcs are disrupted with ballotini beads o' with ultrasonic vibratior

wcct on II - relationship of ribonucleic acid to prothrombin formation by 

microsomal articles:
1. i ro thrombin formation by heavy licrosomes of liver is dcT>endent on 
ribonucleic acid, since addition of ribonuclease to the incubâtin; system 
markedly inhibits formation of prothrombin• Dut addition of samples of 
ribonucleic acid prepared from heavy microsomes or pi 5 ensyine from cell 
sap (containing: sRNâ ) does not alter the process of "synthesis".
2. The microsomal membrane, prepared after pyrophosphate treatment is 

still capable of synthesizing protnronbin. here again, the activity is 
not specifically associated with the high content of , hos : hoiij. id but witn 
ribonucleic acid in tne membrane; the increased activity of prothrombin
on incubating the membrane is completely inhibited by addition of ribonuclease 
to the system.

..ection III - The nucleotide com' os it ion of ribonucleic acid in different 

fractions of rat liver;
1. A -nethol for the estimation of nucleotides by paper cnromatograuiy 
with less variation than tne usual oethod has been developed.
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2. The nucleotide composition nas been determined for whole raicrusomal- 
niL., nuclear- .NA, membrane-.\:i.. and ribosoiml-Rlti. Tne rNa associated with 
membrane prepared from the whole microsomes by treatment with pyrophosphate 

(0.1 .V, ph 7.4) has been shown to have an unusual nucleotide composition, 
notably an absence of pseudouridylic acid and a high quantity of guaqylic 
and cytidylic acids, as compared with ribosomal-nblA. absence of pseudo
uridylic acid nas also been observed in the nuclear-HNA. The nucleotide 
composition of nuclear and membrane-RNA are very close to eaca other. It 
is thus nossible that membrane-arises from nuclear-/iNA.
3. The nucleotide coirposition of the iuIA from the different fractions, 
including the ^ost-microsomes, has been founc to be dependent on diet.
The amount ol guahylic and cytidylic acids of membrane-RNA and ribosomal- 

is significantly lowered in ; rotein-fed animals. This change of ;Ættem 
is most marked in the membrane-KNA. ihe pseudouridylic acid content of
ribosomed- Nh has been fuund to increase significantly with the inclusion 
of protein in the diet.

4. The molecular size of RNiv associated with the membrane has n studied 
by EUT SOLA cellulose column cnrjmatogra [i\y and by the ultracentrifugal study 

an! found to be low in com^mrison with that of whole microsonal-RM.^ and 
ribosomal-:\N>i •

Lection IV - studies of incorroration of by the iJiA of different fractions 
of rat liver;

1. fter injection of into rats, up taxe of the isotope is highest from 
the beginning in the nuclear-ANA, tne maxi^mm being attained some time between
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5 to 8 hours after administration.
2. There is some incorporation of in the *ne!nbrane-.uV on hour after
administration of the isotope, but veiy low activity at that period is 
observed in tne ribosomal-RNA. !he activity in both fractions gradually 
increkGes up to 3 hours after injection of , the activity in the merubrane- 
RNA even at tnat period being higher than in the ribosjmal-RNA; at 16 hours 
after injection the activity in ribosomal-id^A is higher than in the 
nsmbrane-cvfLi. These findings are conaiiztent with the formation of nembrane- 
-aFU first from nuclear-RXA,

5. The uptake of isotonies by the RH of different fractions varies with 
the nutritional status of the rat, the Highest being in the lov protein 

grou: fasted overnight, and lowest in the nigh protein group fasted overnight. 
The capacity to incorporate is markedly stimulated ii the rats are prefed 
with protein Just before injection (1 hour) of isotope. There is no 
difference of uptake of isotope by the nuclear-;(Niv between the hi,^ protein- 
fasted and high protein-fed groups 5 and 8 hours after administration of .

From these findings, it nas been concluded that the prothrombin molecule 
can be finalised by the microsome membrane, a tyiie of associated with 
the membrane being essential for the process. The membrane aNa a; pears 
to arise front the nucleus and to differ from ric^*^ .lal-.iNA. It nay represent 
a form of messenger rJU.
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Studies on the eynthesis of liver-protelns 
with particular reference to Prothrombin

by
Pratul Goswami, D.Phil.(Med.)

The formation of prothrombin by liver cell particles has 
been studied under in vitro conditions. Mitochondria, a heavy 
microBome, and a light microsome fractions were isolated from 
rat liver and were incubated in a modified bicarbonate buffer 
solution at pH 6.9 in an atmosphere of oxygen. The heavy 
microsome fraction showed an increase in prothrombin activity.

This increased prothrombin activity by the heavy microsomeŝ  
lasting throughout a three-hour incubation period̂ was also seen 
if the system was incubated in an atmosphere of nitrogen up to 
a period of two hours. Feeding the rat with glucose before 
killing resulted in a considerably increased rate of formation 
of prothrombin by the incubated heavy microsomes. In spite of 
this observation, it was found that the early stages of prothrombin 
formation by the heavy microsome fraction was not dependent on 
oxidative phosphorylation, since incubation with dinitrophenol, 
nicotlpide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD), nicotinamide-adenine 
dinucleotide phosphate (NADP), and the corresponding reduced 
forms NADHg and NADPHg and adenosine-5•-triphosphate (ATP) 
neither inhibited nor increased the initial formation of prothrombin, 
tho']gh some effects after two hours of incubation were seen, but
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were regarded as non-specific*
The increased activity of prothrombin during incubation 

was not due to release of preformed prothrombin bound to the 
microsomal vesicles, as there was no increase in activity when 
the micro8ome8 were disrupted. Prothrombin formation by the 
heavy microsomes was, however, dependent on the ribonucleic acid 
of the membrane of the microsomes. Prothrombin formation was 
not seen if the system was incubated with ribonuclease, but this 
inhibitory effect of ribonuclease was not restored by addition 
of samples of ribonucleic acid prepared from microsomes or by 
pH 5 enzyme prepared from cell sap containing soluble ribonucleic 
acid (sRNA). Microsomal membrane, prepared by treatment of 
the microsomes with sodium pyrophosphate, showed an increase in 
prothrombin activity when incubated under the above conditions. 
This increment in activity was also inhibited with ribonuclease.

In view of the involvement of ribonucleic acid in the 
formation of prothrombin activity the nucleotide composition 
of ribonucleic acid in the whole microsomes, nuclei, microsomal 
membrane and ribosomes was studied. The ribonucleic acid from 
the membrane of the microsomes showed an unusual nucleotide 
composition, notably an absence of pseudouridylic acid and a 
high quantity of guanylic and cytidylic acids, as compared with 
that of the ribosomes. Absence of pseudouridylic acid was 
observed in the ribonucleic acid of the nuclei also. The amount
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of guanylic and cytidylic acids of the membrane-ribonucleic acid
and ribosomal-ribonucleic acid was significantly reduced in
protein-fed animals, the change of pattern being most marked
in the membrane-RNA. The pseudouridylic acid content of ribosomal-
RHA was found to increase significantly with the inclusion of
protein in the diet. The molecular size of ribonucleic acid
associated with the membrane was found to be low in comparison
with that of whole microsoma1-RNA and ribosomal RNA when studied
by ultracentrifugal analysis and by ECTEOLA column chromatography.

The uptake of P was initially highest in the nuclear-RNA,
the maximum specific activity being attained some time between
3 - 8  hours after injection. The membrane-RNA showed some

32incorporation of  ̂P at one hour after administration, but little
activity was found at that time in the ribosomal-RNA. The activity
in both fractions/gradually increased up to 8 hours after injection 

32of P, the activity in the membrane-RNA even at that period
being higher than the ribosomal-RNA. At 16 hours after injection,
the activity in ribosomal-RNA was now higher than in the membrane-

32RNA. The capacity to incorporate P was markedly stimulated 
if the rats were prefed with protein one hour before injection 
of isotope.

Prom these findings it has been concluded that the prothrombin 
molecule can be finalised by the microsome membrane, a type of 
RNA associated with the membrane being essential for the process.
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In view of the similarity between the nucleotide composition 
of the membrane-RNA and nuclear-RNA, and the labelling pattern 
of the membrane-RNA, it is suggested that membrane-RNA arises 
from the nucleus and may represent a form of messenger RNA. 
This concept would be consistent with electron micrograph 
evidence of the origin from nuclei of endoplasmic reticulum, 
from which the microsomes of disrupted cells are derived.


